
CHAPTER-VI 

A CASE STUDY OF FOUR GRAM PANCHAYATS OF DARJEELING AND 

DAKSHIN DINAJPUR DISTRICTS 

6.1 Darjeeling District Profile 

_ ~.J._! Bri_efHistQIT()fth.eDarjeeling District (Pre-Independence Period}---------

Darjeeling is a small district located at the extreme north of the State of West 

Bengal. The district is full of dense forests and hilly tracts of land. It is also infested with 

abundanqe ofn.aturaLheauties. Darjeeling is a part of Jalpaiguri division of West Bengal. 

It is commonly believed that the district has been so named from theDarjiling, its

main administr~tive centre. According to one version, Darjiling or Darjeeling has been 

derived_ fmm"thelermm'Dorje ling' indicating 'the land of thunderbolt' in Tibetan 

lan_gl.laM. There is also anoth~r version in this connection andn.accor-ding:---:J:o--=:=that 

Darjeellrtgbasbeen.originated from 'Durjoy L inga' which means the highest ~kQfthe 
-------

m~nataQ in.IibetanJanguage I. 

-D~l~img-ciun~toberegarded as a new district in Bengal only inc-18-50-withtwo 

sep~e regions:------ -
' 
1. Terai area acquired after Nepal War and 

2. Hilly area obtained from the Sikkim Government. 

In the pas£ before the advent of British, the Darjeeling area was a part of Sikkim 
----- ------------ --

and Bbutatl:Btates ami nel'er..a:part of Nepal State. The Terai area was-a-partof-sikkim 

Statemlf it wasctmdei'tfleeontrol of the Nepal State (1788-1816). After the war with 

Nepal (1814-l~_l§,Jh!!l'feraLarea-came under British and in 1816-it-was--givenbad: to 

Sikkim. British wantecLio establish a sanatorium in this area and received the area from 

the king of Sikkim inJJJ5FTheking of Sikkim handed over the land to the British on 1st 

- February, 1&-3-5 hyadeed.:__ ~ -
--- -------- ---

'Between' 1835 to 1852, many British families settled in the area for its climate 

and natural beauty._In 1854 tea plantation were established inntf:H:s area. NepaU and 

Bengalipeop~ came too settled in this place to work in the_occupations-:-:f:litmrt:'fribats 

also c~e to wotk..itfUie tea;gar®n-aria setileduin this area.fni864 anettile:war with 

Bhutan by the British, the Ht1tis1i~exterided its control over the areas ~(>Cated ill_!~~ east of 
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Tista, in west of Heclen and Dey clean rivers and the southern Hilly area of Sikkim. In 

1866,theKalimpong area came under Darjeeling district and in 1880 Siliguri areawas 

taken out from Jalpaiguri district and was included in Darjeeling district. After the 

partitio~ __ ()Q3e~~afin 194 7, some portion of plousidewa police station of the district was 

included in East-,Pakistan, now Bangladesh 3• 

6.1.2 Post-Independence Period 

.... The 15th ofAugust, 194 7 saw India becoming a Sovereign, Sociali~t, S~culanm<t 

Demooratic .Republic. Thereafter, the district administration has been continuous1y · -

upholding the values that the country was based on. It has been working on various 

projects viz~ infrastruciu'fe development, education for the masses, poverty era.~ication, --··· 

rural health and sanitation, economic development of the people and tourism 

developmeJlt. ... 

·· Iffias strivedllard against odds and has achieved goals at par or even better than 

lbe rest=Of the comttry. Hrrough tlie years, it has not rested on its laurels but taken the 
=~"-----~------_;__=- ------

oohie-t'~llts:-as a :base and striven for excellence. Darjeeling district today_is aJ11pJe, 
- --------

proofotjlii.s~====;:-~~~~:: =· 

6.T.3Tor~~!_~n ofDa!~!iJ1gGorkbaHill Council (DGHC) 
-

,The period l~?: to 1988 saw the people of Darjeeling in agitation for the 

formation ofa separate State. However after an agreement between the Government and 
- ---------

the cb1efofTite'Go1KllaWatfonaTLiberation Front, Mr. Subhash Ghisingh, the agitation 

was suspe11ci~~:L~d paved thewayfor the formation of an autonomoos-eouneilf« the 

social, economic~educatio~aland ~\lltural advancement of the hill people. 
-

The Darje~ling_ Gorkha Hill Council Act was passed by the West Bengal 

'Legislative A:S5embtyas the West Bengal Act 13 of 1988 to provide f~;th~-;;~bli;hment 
- oo 

of an Autonomous Council for the social, economic, educational and cultural 

.advancement of the Gorkhas and ot~er people residing in the hill areas o~!he_~is~~tof 
-- -----~------------~-~------ -

Darjeeling~ 

After the formation of Tbellarjeeling Gorkha Hill Council Act, the role of district 

administration lias c~_frnm_beingamanager to a key player. Apmt.~_mariaging_ 

the various-key-aepartments,lt play8aj)Jy()tal role and acts as_an_intermediatebetwee~ 
------ -------------~ ----
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the council and the Government. Critical issues viz. elections, Panchayat, law and order, 

revenue, etc. are still handled by the district administration. 

6.1.4 The General Council 

The General Council consists of 42 members of which two-thirds are elected from 

the territorial constituencies. Of the fourteen n0minated members, three are to be 

nominated by the Chairman of the General Council and eleven are nominated hy the State .. 

Government which may include, among others, the members of the Legislative Assembly ·· 

from the hill constituencies, members of Parliament elected from Darjeeling 

Parliamentary Constituency and Chairmen ofthe Municipalities within the hill areas. The 

Gene~aJ <=;()uncil elects one of its members as the Chairman and it has a life span of five 

years. The General Council meets at least once every quarter. The Act gives executive 

powers to the General Council in relation to a number of departments, which have been 

added to, over the years. The General Council formulates integrated developmental plans 

··for the Hill Cotilldl and implements schemes and programmes for thedevelopmtm1 ofthe 

.. - ;niiF~~ . .]Jue to this, a lot of departments that were under the district administration 

.:::were transferred. to the Hill Council. Some of the major transferred~p~nts are: 

m·~~foresLmanagement except the reserved forests, agriculture, agric\.ll!\.l~al W~!eJ."\¥ay 

systems, public health and sanitation, family welfare, hospitals & dispensaries, tourism, 

public works, vocational training, transport and transport development, livestock 
~-- ---

management, water management, market management, education, · smalfscale industries 

and~s~youthsenrices. n n m-----

------------- -----

6 1.5 Pll)'~ic~d ~cts ___ _ 

Dafjeeling is a picture some hill district located in the garden valley of Himalayan 
- ------------------

range of West Bengal. Jt lies between 26°27' and 27° 13, north latltude-an(fbetween 87° 

59' and 88° 53' east longitude. The total land of the district covers an area of 3149 sq. 

km. It is bounded on the nqrth by Sikkim, in the south by Bangladesh, Uttar Dinajpur in 

the west byNepal,-Bihar and on the east by Bhutan and Jalpaiguri districLMain rivers of 

the distri:ct are Tista, Torsha, Jaldhaka and Mahananda. They are useful for irrigation 

facilities~rnJaMnaka river there is a Hydro Electric Power Project and of the district is 

divided.Jnuuhree regionsJike Hilly area, Terai and Duars. A!l~~cli.P~re undulated 

and interesteduwith .d.eep .forests. From such forests firewooa.·ru-e easily avaiiafiie.UThe 
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northern part of the district is fully to mountainous its border to the north being faces with 

Sinling mountain. The southern part of the district is however plain in nature with gre-en 

valise (See ;\ppendix). 

6.2 Own Resource Mobilisation of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 

The data regarding the finances of four Gram Panchayats are available for ten 

y~ar~_(_199_~:99 to 2007-08). They are presented in the following tables. Them-are-foor 

somces ofrevenue,·namely, own resources, government grants for development scheme-s, 

esta):)lishment grants and other grants. Almost 80% revenues are come from different 

central government schemes, namely, rural development schemes, poverty alleviation 

schemes and soCial security schemes. Due to utilisation of own resources 10% to 15% 

revenue generated and other sources constitute 5% to 10% revenue. 

Table-6.1:'Revenue Sources of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
_(Amount in Rs.) ------

1998~99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
[21 f31 J41 j5) [6] [71_ I~ ~ ~ 

JOJ 1-UU c ~ 

3T80T4 419826 ~ 405120 582149 840384 917926 1094311 1274403 1579219 
[lh&2l ·-f2€t94J [20.43] [23.35] [17.69] [23.98] [21.50] [14.76] __ ill.40l 

- -- ~-~--~-------

~2;{}1) (-3.50) (+43.70) (+44.36) (+9.23) (+19.22) (+16.46) (+23Jl2) . . 

~-- ----
----- ----

---------

2188319--~ - H70220 1557578 3523938 2568774 3709728 7001906 --:UQ3670 
r'19.981c- l-Mi?T~~ ~ [59.00] [62.48] [74.19] [67.11] [72.89] f8Ul] -i8();56J -r-I -. 

{-40.97) (-_9.42) (+33.10) (+126.24) (-27.11) (+44.42) (±8&.15} ---{±U.02) 
-------. 

'228579 ~3S1ft 408084 353094 384262 341164 285792 352997 414826 
[8.35} [14.64] [20.57] [14.17] [8.09} [8.91} (5.61] [4.09} [4.04} 

(+28.43) (+39.01) (-13.48) (+~.83) (-1 1.22) (-16.23) (+23.52) (+17.52) 
-~ . 

~ ~~ -~- -- ------

1300 ------ - - 1300 - - 3758 -
[0.05] - - - [0.03] - - [0.04} -

2739282 ~"== =-49&3424~ 2492821 4749884 3827864 5089831 86JJI24 10257715 
[l{J(Jf • ~~ llil91 {100] [1001 [100J [1001 TlOOl ~ ~ [rOO] 

Sou~: ~tl!t~~omnconcerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.D. Figl!r~~ in theWt~ntheses indicate percentage oftotal revenue. 

F1~1tt::tbe:fu:st brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increasefdecrease. 

Table-(LCshows the revenue sources of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 1998-

99 to 2001 ... 08~ It maybe observed from the table that the total money received by the 
- - ~ ---------- ----- -- --- ------ -- --

Gram Panchayllt_in__l298.-.99 was Rs. 27, 36,282 and by 2007-08, the amount- rose to Rs. 

I, 05, 59,151 indicating a steep rise in the income of Gram Panchayat over the past ten 
----- --- ----~----------

years. TneJocallynwbilise(Lresources constituted only Rs. 3,18,024 in 1998-99 and 
----------------

incteasearo Rs. 16,57,836 iif2U()?-·08 indicating a quantumjullli!.Jf.l mobil~tion of own 
----------------

resources. But m terms or-percentage, the own resources of Gram Panchayat 
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[4.80] 
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-
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[100} 



constitute11.62 per cent in 1998-99 and increased to 15.70 per cent in 2007-08. It is also 

evident from the table that the Gram Panchayat are dependent on government grants to 

the extent of79.98 per cent for development schemes, as seen in 1998-99 and decrease to 

79.50 per cent in 2007-08. However, share of establishment grants in total revenue has 

decreased over the period 1998-99 to 2007-08 from 8.35 per cent to 4.80 per cent. Thus 

we see from the Table-6.1 that the locally mobilised resources have increased over the 

years and government grants for development schemes have marginally decreased over 

the years in the case of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat. 

It is also evident from the Table-6.1 that the own resources of Atharakhai GP 

have increased more than 421 per cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This indicates 

that the volume of fund flow in own resources and utilization of own resources have 

increased over the years. The trend of increase in own resources is there does not indicate 

any defmite pattern. There is great variation in trend. Government grants for development 

schemes have increased more than 283 per cent and establishment grants have ~creased 

more than 121 per cent. This means that own resources have increased faster than 

government grants and establishment grants. Figure-6.1 shows the total revenue of 

Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-6.1: Total Revenue of Atbarakbai GP 

Total Revenue of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.1 that the total revenue of Atharakhai GP 

is increases over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is gradually 
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upward. Figure-6.2 shows the own resources of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 

1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-6.2: Own Resources of Atharakhai GP 

Own Resources of Atharakhal Gram Panchayat 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.2 that the own resources of Atharakhai GP 

is increases over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is gradually 

upward and this is a good sign for a GP to resource mobilisation. 

Figure-6.3: Break-up of Revenues of Atbarakhai GP (1998-99) 

Break-up of Revenues of Atharakhal Gram 
Panchayat (1998-99) 

8% 0% 12% 

80% 

N.D. OR=Own Resources 
GG DS= Government Grants for Development Schemes 
EG= Establishment Grants · 
OG= Other Grants 
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Figure-6.4: Break-up of Revenues of Atharakhai GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Revenues of Atharakhal Gram 
Panchayat (2007 -08) 

5% 0% 16% 

79% 

N.B. OR=Own Resources 
GGDS= Government Grants for Development Schemes 
EG= Establishment Grants 
OG= Other Grants 
Let us make a comparison between Figure-6.3 and Figure-6.4, i.e., break-up of 

revenues of Atharak:hai Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen 

from the figure that own resources increases from 12% to 16%, government grants for 

development schemes decreases 80% to 79%, establishment grants decreases 8% to 5% 

and other grants almost remaining the same. This means that rural development activity 

of the Gram Panchayat more or less same over the ten years in the case of Atharakhai 

Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.2 shows the detailed break-up of sources of revenue of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat. It can be seen that out of the total revenue drawn from its own resources the 

share of 'tax on lands and buildings' constitute ofRs. 2, 41,961 in 1998-99 and increased 

Rs. 10, 96,425 in 2007-08. Out of the total receipts of own resources the amount derived 

from 'tax on land and buildings' constitute 76.08 per cent and non-tax resources 

constitute 23.92 per cent in 1998-99 and in 2007-08 'tax on lands and buildings' 

constitute 66.14 per cent and non-tax resources constitute 33.86 per cent. Among the non

tax resources, the prominent are: trade license fee, vehicle license fee, street light fee, 

building plan fee, khoyar (prison for animal) auction, shop auction and market fee etc. 
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Items 
[1] 

Own Resources 
Taxon Land& 
Buildin_g_ 
Non-Tax Soilrces 
Trade License Fee 
Vehicle License Fe 
Street Light Fee 
Building Plan Fee 
Donation 
Matlcet -Fee 
Kh<>y_ar Auction· 
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Shop Auction 
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Govt. Grants for 
Dev. Work 
JGSY 
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SGRY 
Finance Commissi 
TLC 
Pry. School Const. 
WeiVRWS 
Untied Fund 
NREGS 
SSK 
SSA 
MSK 
WBSEB 
Other Scheme 

Table-6.2: Details Q{$ources of Revenue of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 
··"(Amount in Rs.) . 

1998-99 19~ I 2000.01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
[21 !flULJ41! [51 [(;l 1!1_ [8} [9] [10] [11] 

318024 411)il261JL...,S!l~Q 582149! JMQ~ 91tml6 1094311 1274403 1579219 1657836 
241961 27511901 i II 2390qd 

: ! ! 
3598361 ! 4,()1~3 i 

lj ' 
54~541 

! 

725220 803027 1058260 1096425 

j ~ ! 

5400 3000 2575 27885: '§540 7190 6190 6140 19130 147900 
5560 2160 3630 1330 . 46845 5610 21901 16856 

33189 43614 42058 43441 75900 69593 90813 96593 100288 102060 
14210 39035 35300 87236 81995 78!765 104650 135228 164170 99030 

64000 10750 83070 104204 1524 147348 11815 
. 4500 3000 6000 7651 3501 10000 7600 18000 1250 10400 

2400 13171 3650 1360 2006 200 8000 10500 
5435 5278 5298 2813 8649 3933 2887 8379 19622 40456 

10600 98000 97500 4901 2000 24500 91000 
5369 35378 3609 29247 105205 189902 22750 31394 

2188379 1291888 1170220 1557578 3523938 2568774 3709728 7001966 8263670 8394979 

750142 665402 711869 19433 3273180 
411000 213008 200000 190000 133308 33422 421305 1328783 1747618 1155382 
1059457 50000 
130200 72000 58200 76700 36400 100700 47200 38400 122400 924495 

6000 41000 15500 4000 
2491721 2043833 2187844 2279823 264000 312151 

394827 142000 128460 386000 128409 221950 552439 1847991 2401201 
5000 5000 19862 25000 88748 84400 10560 

117000 20000 80000 100000 17400 200000 
25000 20000 34484 100000 50000 
13775 1950 222495 290400 1128998 250000 

2154914 
423000 1164000 191100 

144000 24000 33600 25000 25000 
!- I 80000 93500 87000 243890 

95i510 ' - 89905 106571 141015 
32120 11788 71272 3054 7176 13$900 !I 222281 2~8118 882p0 1036931 
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I 

~ 

Items' I 1991:f~~Tl~..00]}!]2ooo..,Oj r-zoot-{)2.11 1~~3 [lo0j).o4 I 2004..{)5 I 2005..{)6 I 2006..{)7 
Jll~'-' __L_12i I ' l3Ji Ti 141 I rs1 I l61 I 111 I rs1 I 191 I 1101 

E~ta~lishme$t 1 I :· 228579 I 293510 I !408084! I 353094 I 384262 I 341•64 I 285792 I 352997 I 414826 
Grants 
Govt. Grant for 
salarjes/allowances 
Honorarium for 
Pradhan /Upa-Prad 
Other Grants 
Lamp sum Grant 
Matching Grants 
Total 
O.B . 
Grand Total 

21ll79 268870 

17400 24700 

1300 
1300 

2736282 2005284 
57985 224322 

2794267 2229606 

356504 324794 338492 

51580 28300 45770 

1300 
1300 

1983424 2492821 4749884 
774326 831254 188762 

2757750 3324075 4938646 
Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
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Quite obviously, the above picture indicates that the Gram Panchayat could not able to 

fully utilise the resources and marks an absence of any definite effort towards mobilising 

the resources on part of the Gram Panchayat. They are almost totally dependeJ1t on the 

State for the finances. The grants include establishment, Travelling Allowance (TA) and 

Dearness Allowance (DA) of Pradhans, Upa-Pradhans and members, matchingandJotal 

grants from lliemdepartment of Panchayats. In addition, there are other specifie--:grantS 

given by the departments of the State Government and Central Government for 

implementation of various programmes in rural areas. They are: JRY, lAY, JGSY, 

SGRY, NOAPS, NFBS, NREGS, SSK, MSK, SSA, irrigation work, other repair work, 

literacy, school construction etc. Figure-6.5 shows the government grants for 

development schemes of Atharakhai GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

· ·. Ylglir~tt5: Govt.UGrants for Development Schemes of AtharakliiiliJF~ 

Govt. Grants for Development Schemes of 
Atharakhal Gram Panchayat 

l•u~'ot-~rants I 

It eatt-k-seen. from the above Figure-6.5 that the government- grants for 
----- --------

development schemes have increased over the ten years. Figure-6.6 shows the 

establislnnem-~tharakhai GP during 1998-99 to 2007-0R-It-ean be-seen from 

the:::Figme:-6.6 that the establishment grants of Atharakhai GP-remains · ups-:and-:downs 
-----------------------

over the ten years 



Figure-6.6: Establishment Grants of Atharakhai GP 
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6.3 Revenue Expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 

Revenue expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat is given below. Expenditure 

are mainly three folds like establishment cost, development schemes and others 

miscellaneous expenditure. As in the case of income, the revenue expenditure of the 

Gram Panchayat registered an upward trend during 1998·99 to 2007-08 as compared to 

previous years. ~the case of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat, almost 80% to 90% of the 

total expenditure incurred per annum was for the execution of different rural development 

schemes. Remaining 10% to 20% expenditure incurred for establishment purpose. 

Tabi~.J: Revenue Expenditure of Atbarakhai Gram Pancbayat during 1998-99 to 2007.()8 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000,..,1 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 200t-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
(11 121 [3] [41 [51 161 171 181 (9) 110] [11] 

Estab6s 390192 296011 390746 558170 593237 632165 607251 696441 870109 949316 
bment [15.18) [20.34] [20.28] [17.80] [15.24] [14.25) [12.91) [8.50) [9.63] [9.67) 
Cost (-24.14) (+32.00) (+42.85) (+6.28) (+6.56) (-3.94) (+14.69) (+24.94) (+9.10) 

(143.29) 
Develop 2157907 1129436 141!7164 2545323 323031!5 3721542 3991!016 72119132 11060905 111140546 
ment [83.97] [77.61] [77.20) [8l.J 8] [82.97] (83.87] [84.99) [88.97] [89.27] [90.03] 
Scbemes (-47.66) (+31.67) (+71.15) (+26.91) (1-15.20) (+7.43) (+82.32) (+10.59) (+9.67) 

(309.68) 
Othen 21846 29833 48586 31791 69659 83327 98932 207609 99185 29316 
Misc. [0.85) [2.05] [2.52] [1.02] [1.79) [1.88) [2.1 0) [2.53) [1.10) [0.30) 
Expendi (+36.56) (+62.86) (-34.57) (+119.12) (+19.62) (+18.73) (+109.85 (-52.23) (-70.44) 
ture ) (+34.19) 
Total 2569945 1455280 1926496 3135313 3893281 4437034 4704199 8193182 9030199 9819178 

[100] riOOI riOOJ riOOJ UOOl [100~ riOOl flOOl riOOl [100] 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.D. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage of total expenditure. 

Figures in the first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 
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Table-6.3 shows the revenue expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 

1998-99 to 2007-08. In the case of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat, the total expenditure 

increased from Rs. 25, 69,945 to Rs. 98, 19,178 during the ten years. More than 80 per 

cent of the total expenditure incurred by Gram Panchayat per annum was for the 

execution of rural development programmes and below 20 per cent was spent on meeting 

the establishment purposes in the case of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat. 

It can also see from the Table-6.3 that the establishment cost increases more than 

143% during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Expenditure on development schemes from 1998-99 to 

2007-08 has also increased more than 309 per cent. That means that the role of 

Panchayati Raj in implementing the rural development schemes has also increases as well 

as the participation of the people in Panchayats has also increases. Figure-6.7 shows the 

revenue expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-6.7: Revenue Expenditure of Atharakhai GP 
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Table-6.4 represents the details of revenue expenditure of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. It can be seen from the Table-6.4 that the major 

expenditure was on execution of SGRY, lAY, JGSY, JRY, NREGS, NFBS, NOAPS, 

school building construction, literacy campaign, health care programmes etc. Less than 

one fourth of total expenditure was spent on meeting the salaries of Panchayat staff, 

honorarium to Pradhan, Upa-Pradhan and the bill collectors. 
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Table-6.4: Details of Revenue Expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 
-- ---- --

Items of 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
Expenditure 

(11 121 131 141 lSI [6) 171 181 191 1101 1111 
Establishment 390192 296011 390746 558170 593237 632165 607251 696441 870109 949316 
Salaries/Allowances 349898 269361 357424 509552 525182 583722 565227 636864 816281 876004 
of Employees & Con. 
Honor. ofPR Office 40294 26650 33322 48618 68055 48443 42024 59577 53828 73312 
Bearers & TAIDA 
Development 2157907 1129436 1487164 2545323 3230385 3721542 3998016 7289132 8060905 8840546 
Schemes 
Centre/State Scheme 
SGRY - - 1754273 2336959 2020586 2601848 2446411 1255082 
lAY 445000 173000 170730 190000 120000 290000 460420 1286450 1703655 1150000 
JGSY - 540707 685000 1247653 95510 
TLC 5132 5550 23404 32744 892 81956 88089 5929 14450 
NFBS - 6000 28000 20000 15500 50000 4000 

t;; NOAPS 129500 65100 60000 73500 38400 86600 39420 31400 113600 930400 
JRY 957258 121225 

-!) EAS 17210 7392 
NREGS 1442345 
Offi.ce Repair Work - - 48000 14500 8350 282140 46009 23 1342 202699 
School BuildingCon. 72647 15194 80000 100000 5575 234289 608653 524085 100000 
Literacy - - 6122 20000 10930 156603 33600 31713 196200 
Festival/ Sports 14633 2000 20000 4000 3000 3000 4000 4280 16256 27960 
Finance Commission 389306 105032 49527 464845 108864 18750 128507 154549 2219354 
Untied Grant-in-aid - - 222495 222495 67905 983343 145569 25000 
Tube-Well/RWS 11227 16696 27104 22590 9050 9225 
WBSEB/ Street Light 52566 35437 1702 18 160678 220530 143932 222881 89905 106565 141015 
Health Care Progm. 16704 - 36384 24000 1925 11 71682 117765 433068 

• SSK - - 41 7300 515000 361528 366760 
Others 6930 - 12000 200000 14579 233455 257800 23800 
D. Work undertaken 39794 36103 120202 163665 347541 94454 255894 612920 453196 116421 
out of own fund GP 
Others Misc. Exp. 21846 29833 48586 31791 69659 83327 98932 207609 99185 29316 
_T~tal 2569945 1455280 1926496 3135313 3893281 4437034 4704199 819318!_ 903_0199 98191]8 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 



Figure-6.8: Break-up of Expenditure of Atharakhai GP (1998-99) 
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Figure-6.9: Break-up of Expenditure of Atharakhai GP (2007-08) 
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Figure-6.8 and Figure-6.9 shows the break-up of expenditure of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 and 2007-08 respectively. Let us comparison between Figure-

6.8 and Figure-6.9, i.e., break-up of expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat between 

1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen from the figures that the establishment cost 

decreases from 15% to 10%, expenditure on development schemes increases 84% to 90% 

and other miscellaneous expenditure decreases I% to 0%. This means that the rural 

development activity and as well as the people's participation on development process 

has increases over the ten years in the case of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.5 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Table-6.5: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
It I )2) [3] [41 151 161 171 181 191 flO) 

Receipts 2794267 2229606 2757750 3324075 4938646 4873229 5526026 9454951 11519484 
[-20.21) [+23.69] [+20.54] [+48.57] [-1.32] [+ 13.40] [+71.10) (+21.84] 

Expendi 2569945 1455280 1926496 3135313 3893281 4437034 4704199 8193182 9030199 
ture (-43.37] [+32.38] [+62.75] [+24.18) [+13.97] [+6.02] [+74.17) [+10.22) 

Balance 224322 774326 831254 188762 1045365 436195 821827 1261769 2489285 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage increase of total revenue and total 
expenditure. 

2007-08 
JllJ 

13048436 
[+13.27) 
[+366.97] 
9819178 
[+8.74] 

[+282.08] 
3229258 

Table-6.5 shows that there is surplus almost all the year in case of Atharakhai 

Gram Panchayat after meeting the revenue expenditure. A large amount of funds in the 

Gram Panchayat remain unutilized. This is due to delayed receipts of funds in the 

Panchayats. The total revenue income of the Atharakhai Gram Panchayat was Rs. 27, 

94,267 in 1998-99 and increased to Rs. 1, 30, 48,436 in 2007-08 over ten years marking 

an increase in revenue income by more than 366 per cent. This indicates that the volume 

of fund flow and the activities of Panchayats have increased over the years. The trend of 

increase in revenue resources is there but does not indicate any definite pattern. There is 

great variation in the trend. In the expenditure side more than 282 per cent expenditure 

increased over the ten years. 
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Figure-6.10: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Atbarakhai GP 
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Figure-6.10 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

6.4 Own Resource Mobilisation of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat 

There are four sources of revenue, namely, own resources, government grants for 

development schemes, establishment grants and other grants. Almost 80% revenues are 

come from different central governments schemes, namely, rural development schemes, 
I 

poverty alleviation schemes and social security schemes. Due to utilisation of own 

resources 5% to 10% revenue generated and other sources constitute 5% to 10% revenue. 

In the case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat, revenue come from own resources almost 8%. 

Table-6 .6 represents the revenue sources of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 

1998-99 to 2007-08. It is clear from the table that the locally mobilized resources 

constituted only Rs. 95,159 in 1998-99 and increased to Rs. 4,99,360 in 2007-08 

indicating a quantum jump in mobilization of own resources. But in terms of percentage 

the own resources of Gram Panchayat constitute 8.08 per cent in 1998-99 and decreased 

to 7.08 per cent in 2007-08. It may be observed from the table that the total money 

received by the Gram Panchayat in 1998-99 was Rs. 11, 78,516 and by 2007-08, the 

amount rose to Rs. 70, 51,289 indicating a steep rise in the income of Gram Panchayat 
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Items 
111 

Own 

over the past ten years. Government grants for development schemes have increased over 

the years 1998-99 to 2007-08 from 69.87 per cent to 86.29 per cent. 

Table-6.6: Revenue Sources of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
(Amount in Rs.) 

1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 

J21 131 141 151 161 171 181 L91 [I OJ Ill! 
95 159 109733 149323 161580 168988 214509 223223 383419 460478 499360 

Resourc [8.08] [8.43] [9.93) [6.70) [4.86) {7.80) [5.64) [5.75) [5.30] [7.08] 
es (+15.32) (+36.08) (+8.21) (+4.58) (+26.94) (+4.06) (+71.77) (+20.10) (+8.44) 

(+424.76) 
Govt. 823467 909244 1002768 1895826 2883501 2104713 3235986 5864124 7882197 6084279 
Grants [69.87) [69.86) [66.70) [78.63) [82.90] [76.50] (81.72] [88.01] [90.66) [86.29] 
for Oev. (+ IQ.42) (+ 10.29) (+89.06) (+52.10) (-27.0 1) (+53.75) (+81.22) (+34.41) (-22.81) 
Schemes (+638.86) 
Establis 
hment 
Grants 

Other 
Grants 
Total 

258590 282639 343398 352265 424431 431916 500643 415647 351848 452150 
(21.94] [21.71] [22.85] (14.61 ] [12.20] [15.70] [12.64] [6.24] [4.04] [6.41) 

(+9.30) (+2 1.50) (+2.58) (+20.49) (+1.76) (+ 15.91) (-16.98) (-15.35) (+28.51) 
(+74.85) 

1300 - 7836 1300 1300 - - - - 15500 
[0.111 - [0.52] [0.061 ro.041 - - - - [0.22] 

1178516 13016 16 1503325 2410971 3478220 2751138 3959852 6663 190 8694523 7051289 
[100] [100] 1_100] _l_IOOJ [100] [100] [1001 r1oo1 [100] [100] 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage oftotal revenue. 

Figures in the first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 

It is al so evident from the table-6.6 that the own resources of Gossaipur GP have 

increased more than 424 per cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This indicates that 

the volume of fund flow in own resources and utilization of own resources have increased 

over the years. The trend of increase in own resources is there does not indicate any 

definite pattern. There is great variation in trend. Government grants for development 

schemes have increased more than 638 per cent and establishment grants have increased 

more than 74 per cent. This means that government grants for development schemes have 

increased faster than own resources and establishment grants. 

Figure-6.11 shows the total revenue of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 1998-

99 to 2007-08. It can be seen from the Figure-6.11 that the total revenue of Gossaipur GP 

is increases over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is gradually 

upward. 

Figure-6.12 shows the own resources of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 1998-

99 to 2007-08. It can be seen from the Figure-6.12 that the own resources of Gossaipur 

GP is increases over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is gradually 

upward and this is a good sign for a GP to resource mobilisation. 
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Figure-6.11: Total Revenue of Gossaipur GP 
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Figure-6.12: Own Resources of Gossaipur GP 
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Let us make a comparison between Figure-6.13 and Figure-6.14, i.e., break-up of 

revenues of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen 

from the figure that own resources decreases from 8% to 7%, government grants for 

development schemes increases 70% to 87%, establishment grants decreases 22% to 6% 

and other grants remaining the same. This means that rural development activity 

increases over the ten years in the case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat. 
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Figure-6.13: Break-up of Revenues of Gossaipur GP (1998-99) 
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Figure-6.14: Break-up of Revenues of Gossaipur GP (2007-08) 
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I Table-:6.7: D~tails of Sources oraevenu~ ofGoJsaipur Gram Panchayat 
I I I · · <Aimouat1tn' !Rs.)! ' 
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1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 zoe l-04 2004-05 2005-06 
[2) [~) i. [4ll (5) I .I '[6] 7) (8) (9) 

95159 109733 149323 161580 168988 214509 223223 383419 
81540 90755 106257 141383 125453 164611 144441 252548 

350 700 . 9500 15522 12590 25415 37065 
150 244 . 454 160 - 620 65 

4030 4280 4380 2150 2600 7350 7790 18700 
50Q 1000 - 500 . . . -

.3614 4569 2696 3383 12813 2380 3482 9759 
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355000 140()00 - 280548' 130792 280208 452875 852209 
. .. J0444 . . . ~ 59704 114914 
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20100 15100 8000 4000 7500 4000 . . I 

2425 18~01 2200 . I I . I~ 64840 803240 
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. 1400 . - . . . -

. . . - . . . . 
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. . . - . - . . 
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'! 
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Table-6. 7 represents the details of sources of revenue of Gossaipur Gram 

Panchayat. Out of the total revenue drawn from its own resources the share of ' tax on 

land and buildings' constitute ofRs. 81,540 in 1998-99 and increased toRs. 3, 40,348 in 

2007-08. In the case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat, out of the total receipts of own 

resources the amount derived from 'tax on land and buildings' constitute 85.69 per cent 

and non-tax resources constitute 14.31 per cent in 1998-99 and in 2007-08 'tax on land 

and buildings' constitute 68.16 per cent and non-tax resources constitute 31.84 per cent. 

The non-tax resources are: Trade license fee, building plan fee, khoyar auction, vehicle 

license fee etc. are prominent. It may be observed from the table that Gram Panchayats 

are almost totally dependent on the State for the finances. It is also evident from the table 

that the Gram Panchayat is dependent on government grants. Major heads of the 

government grants for development works are lAY, JGSY, NOAPS, NFBS, SGRY, 

SGSY, NREGS etc. Figure-6.15 shows the government grants for development schemes 

ofGossaipur Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-6.1~: Govt. Grants for Development Schemes of Gossaipur GP 
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It can be seen from the above F igure-6 .15 that the government grants for 

development schemes of Gossaipur GP have marginally increased over the ten years. 

Figure-6.16 shows the establishment grants of Gossaipur GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 
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Figure-6.16: Establishment Grants ofGossaipur GP 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.16 that the establishment grants of 

Gossaipur GP have remains unchanged. 

6.5 Revenue Expenditure of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat 

Revenue expenditure of Gossaipur Gram Pattchayat is given below. Expenditure 

are mainly three folds like establishment cost, development schemes and others 

miscellaneous expenditure. As in the case of income, the revenue expenditure of the 

Gram Panchayat registered an upward trend during 1998-99 to 2007-08 as compared to 

previous years. 

Table-6.8: Revenue Eipenditure ofGossaipur Gram Pancbayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2~ 2004-05 2005-06 1.006-07 1.007-08 
U1 121 (31 (4) 151 161 [7) (8] J9J (101 Ill) 

Establis 284961 314443 385765 423596 513074 527327 589632 540350 498579 485652 
bment L24.62J L24.29J L26.64J LI11.27J LI7.01J ll5.90J LI8.57J L7.114J L1.43J t6.32J 
Cost (+10.35) (+22.68) (+9.81) (+21.12) (+2.78) (+11.82) (-8.36) (-7.73) (-2.59) 

(_+70.43) 
Develop 839826 945128 1032488 1881101 2446175 2746677 2536054 6301070 6172102 7159925 
ment [72.57] [73.00] [71.30] [81.13] [81.11] [82.82] [79.85] [91.39] [91 .98] (93.15] 
Schemes (+12.54) (+9.24) (82.19) (+30.04) (+12.28) (-7.67) (148.46) (-2.05) (+16.00) 

(752.55) 
Othen 32505 35069 29931 14013 56490 42577 50177 53039 39339 40683 
Mile. [2.81] [2.71] [2.06] [0.60] (1.88) [1.28) [1 .58] [0.77] [0.59] [0.53) 
Espeudi (+7.89) (-14.65) (-53.18) (+303.13) (-24.63) (+17.85) (+5.70) (-25 .83) (+3.42) 
wre (+25.16) 
Total 1157292 1294640 1448184 2318710 3015739 3316581 3175863 6894459 6710020 7686260 

[100~ [100] [100] [100] [100] [100] [100] 1100] UOOl UOOl 
Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.D. Figures in the parentheses indicates percentages of total expenditure. 

Figures in the frrst brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 
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Table-6.8 shows the revenue expenditure of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 

1998-99 to 2007-08. In the case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat, the total expenditure 

increased from Rs. 11, 57,292 in 1998-99 toRs. 76, 86,260 in 2007-08. Almost 70% to 

90% per cent of the total expenditure incurred by GP per annum was for the execution of 

rural development programmes and 10% to 20% per cent was spent on meeting the 

establishment purposes in the case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat. 

It is also evident from the Table-6.8 that establishment cost increases more than 

70% over the years and expenditure on development schemes increases more than 752% 

over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. Others miscellaneous expenditure remains almost 

same over the years. In comparison between establishment cost and development 

schemes, the growth rate of development schemes is faster than establishment cost. 

Figure-6.17 shows the revenue expenditure of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat. 

Figur~6.17: Revenue Expenditure ofGossaipur GP 
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Table-6.9 represents the details of revenue expenditure of Gossaipur Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. It can be seen that from the table that the major 

expenditure was on execution of lAY, JGSY, SGRY, NOAPS, NREGS and other 

schemes over ten years. Less than one fourth of total expenditure was spent on meeting 

the salaries of Panchayat staff, honorarium to Pradhan, Upa-Pradhan and the bill 

collectors. 
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Table~6.9: Details of Revenue Expenditure of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items of 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
Expenditure 

I II l21 [31 141 (51 161 171 L8J 191 (101 
Establishment 284961 314443 385765 423596 513074 527327 589632 540350 498579 
Salaries/ Allowa 273137 301547 346245 392316 481624 511723 536656 509208 483639 
nces of 
Employees& 
Con. 
Honor. ofPR 11824 12896 39520 31280 31450 15604 52976 31142 14940 
Office Bearers 
&TAIDA 
Development 839826 945128 1032488 1881101 2446175 2746677 2536054 6301070 6172102 
Schemes 
Centre/State 
Scheme 
SGRY - - . . 1669223 2069840 1494651 2114618 1525068 
lAY 355000 140000 . 280025 130000 280000 310000 777556 11 01905 
JGSY . 64 1952 829049 1226933 18163 . - . . 
TLC . . . . . . 46530 129022 . 
NOAPS 60500 52100 39250 44000 22100 82500 18300 95100 176700 
Office 5000 . . . 10000 . 19295 25565 . 
Repairing 
School 39475 26309 2377 24452 144 11 235 8400 20693 16257 
Building 
Mid-Day-Meal 12425 9180 12200 . . . 64840 803240 829286 
Festival 10000 11429 10000 . 18544 12500 13500 15000 . 
Finance 250248 . . 80838 246938 32714 49433 81502 686648 
Commission 
Untied Grant· . . . 71634 209322 70439 . 257845 739375 
in-aid 
SSK . . . . . . 464000 1432000 192000 
Well/PHE . 1400 . 2100 13010 . . 40000 . 
School . . . 20000 11156 36000 17276 25137 . 
Sanitation 
Social Help 18800 . 20000 . . . 14000 10000 . 
Health Center . . . . . . . 198954 469376 
Bridge Course . . . . . . . 126779 163000 
NREGS . . . . . . . . . 
Others 68076 36557 76950 58600 51800 93900 - 14000 . 
D. Work 20302 26201 42662 725 19 45775 57549 16829 134059 272487 
undertaken out 
of own fund GP 
Others Misc. 32505 35069 29931 14013 56490 42577 50177 53039 39339 
Exp. 
Total 1157292 1294640 1448184 2318710 3015739 3316581 3175863 6894459 6710020 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 

Figure~6.18 and Figure-6.19 shows the break-up of expenditure of Gossaipur 

Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08 respectively. 
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Figure-6.18: Break-up of Expenditure of Gossaipur GP (1998-99) 

Break-up of Expenditure of Gossalpur Gram 
Panchayat (1998-99) 

N.B. EC= Establishment Cost 
DS= Development Schemes 
OME= Other Miscellaneous Expenditure 

Figure-6.19: Break-up of Expenditure of Gossaipur GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Expenditure of Gossalpur Gram 
Panchayat (2007.08) 

N.B. EC= Establishment Cost 
DS= Development Schemes 

93% 

· 1% 6% 

OME= Other Miscellaneous Expenditure 
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Let us make a comparison between Figure-6.18 and Figure-6.19, i.e., break-up of 

expenditure ofGossaipur Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen 

from the figure that establishment cost decreases from 25% to 6%, development schemes 

increases 72% to 93% and other miscellaneous expenditure decreases 3% to 1%_._'"f!Us 

means that rural development activity increases over the ten years in the case of 

Gossaipur Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.10: Trends in ReceiptsaadEx~iture ofGossaipur Gram Panchayat 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 lOOU3 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
_lH (2) [3] [4) [St --t6t---- f1t (8) [9) ... [tot fll) 

Receipts 1202878 1347202 1555887 2518674 3678184 3413583 4056854 7544181 9344245 9685514 
... [+12.00] [+15.49] [+6t.-xsr [+4b.U4j -T-'T.19]- Tfl8.84] [+85.96} [+23.86}- ~[+3.65] 

[+705.201 
Expendit 1157292 1294640 1448184 2318710 3ftU139 .3316581 3175863 6894459 6-719000 7686260 

[+ 11.87] [+11.86] [+66.Hf 
--------~--~~ 

f~.98) [-4.24] [+ll7.09] [-2.68} .. [+14.55] ure [+3M6J 
- - --- ----------- -{+564.16] 

Balance 45586 52562 107703 199964 . 662445 97002 880991 649722 2634225 1999254 
:::::Sour-ee:: Data-collected from concemedGmm~ayat; m-===c-

N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate pereentage increase of total revenue and t<>U!L · 
- expenditure. 

----- -------------- -Table-6.1 0 shows the trends_~m_Jeceipts -~- expenditure of Gossatptir~=amm 

------:--~ayat. The tables show that there is surplus-In case of the Gram Pancnayatildter 

·'meeting the revenue expenditure. A large amount of funds in the Gram Panchayats 

_____ -~ ret!!_ail1l.l!!_utgi~ed. This is due to delayedreceipts of funds in the Panchaya1s~The total 

revenue income of the Gossaipur Gram Panchayat was Rs. 12, 02,878 in 1998-99 and 
- -------- ------

- -~e(rtoRs. 96, 85,514 over ten years in 2007-08 marking an increase -in revenue 

inoomeoy more than 705 per cent.TftisTllificateslfiaf-tl1e volume of fund flow and the 
' 

___ ~viti~ of_Panchayats have increased over the years. The trend of increase-in-revenue 

resources is there but does not indicate any definite pattern. There is great variation in the 

___ c ___ trend.Jtjs also evident from the table that the expenditure of the Gossaipur Gram 

:_Pa~ha_xa1increased more than 564% over the ten years. 

Figure-6.20 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure of Gossaipur Gram 

-~~hnat~ --- ----------------

------------
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Figure-6.20: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Gossaipur GP 

Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Gossaipur 
Gram Panchayat 
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N<J!V we compare the resource mobilisation effort of the two Gram Panchayats. 

__ -~y · makiJI_g_am~J)lparison between the two Gram Panchayats, it can be said ~. __ 
-------------------------- -----

Atltarakllai Gram=Pancbayat is in a better position than-the Gossaipur Gram Panchayat- .. 

-----~si~.~~ ofthesemi-urban nature of this Gram Panchayat. Here most of the people__ 

are higlily educated and they are well known the importance of paying taxes. But in the 

case of ao_s~pur Gram Panchayat, it is a rural Gram Panchayat. Most of the people are 

low eduCated and they do not know the importance of paying taxes. The growth rate of 

own ~~.• -abBostthe same in case of the two Gram Panchayat. But in terms-of-
- --- ------- -------------

percentage ~.QP~ more better (ll.62%in 1998 .. 99 to 15.70% in 2007-0&)than-----

the Gossaipw"{.}l-lf8.~8%in 1998-99 to 7.08% in 2007-08). 

6.6 Dakshin Dinajpur District Profile 

West Dinajpur district was created out of the erstwhile Dinajpur district in 1947 at 

- _ .. th~ tiJne _ofpartition of India. The rest of the Dinajpur district is now in Bangladesh. The 

West Dinajpur--distriet was enlarged in 1956 at the time of reorganisation of the State 

with the addition of some areas of Bihar. The district was bifurcated into Uttar Dinajpur 
------------------------------------ ---- ---- -------------

and DakStifuDinajptit on 01.04.1992. The erstwhile Balurghat Sub-DiVision along with 

Banshibatiand_Kushm-andi Blocks (which were in Raiganj Sub-Division_.prior__to_tbe_ 
---- -- ---------------

bifurcation) comprise the new district. 
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The district is drained by a number of North-South flowing rivers like Atreyee, 

Punarbhaba, Tangon and Brahmani. It is predominantly an agricultural district with large 

area of land being under cultivation. 

Dakshin Dinajpur is a "Non Industry" district having no large scale industry. The 

first industry in medium scale sector got off to a start in the district in November, 2003. 

. 'fransport~nd communication facilities are not very satisfactory. New railway line has _____ _ 

been laid between Eklakhi and Balurghat, the-districtheadquarter. Train services-have----·· 

been started on 30.12.2004. There is one State Highway with only 3KM of National 

Highway number 34 falling within the district. Bengali is the principal language of the 

district. The~ principal communities are Hindus and Muslims and they constitute the major 

portion offfie population (See Appendix). 

6.7 Own Resource Mobilisation ofMahabari Gram Panchayat 

We now discuss own resource mobilisation of Mahabari Gram Panchayat. There 

·- aie four sources ()f revenue, namely, own resources, government grants for development· 

-sc-nemes~-:-estat5tishment grants and other grants. Almost 80% revenues are come from, 
--- --------------------- -

Qiff~r~JU. ~ntral tJIS"emment schemes, namely, rural development schemes, ~flY 

alleviation schemes and social security schemes. Due to utilisation of own resour:c~o.%. 
- -

-to 10% revemre generated and other sources constitute 10% to 15% revenue . 

. _ '!~~le-6.11 shows the revenue sources of Mahabari Gram Panchayat durii1g)_~~~-

99 to 2001:.08. It may be observed from the table that the total money received by the 

Gr~fa@hayauni99:~""99Was Rs. 18, 43,075 and by 2007-08, the amount ro~tQJ~~· 

------76,_66~149 :indicating ameep rise in the income-ofGram Panchayat over thepast ten 
' 

years. The t~~!IY m:2~!l!s~~. resources constituted only Rs. 95,395 in 199~-22_Jt!1_d 

increased to Rs. 7,14,420 in 2007-08 indicating a quantum jump in mobilisation of own 

resources. But in terms of percentage, the own resources of Gram · Panchayat constit~!e 

_ ~ 5._! 7 Pet:~enH11J2?.~:~9 and increased to 9.32 per cent in 2007-08. It is also evi~et1tfl"Qll! 

the table thafthe Gram Panchayats are dependent on government grants to the extent of 

83.48 p~r c~1lt.f()r de\f~l~p~Jl~llt schemes, as seen in 1998-99 and it increase~ t~_~4.2J_p~~ 

.. cenLin 2007-08. H<1Wever, share of establishment grants in total revenue has dec:t~§~~d 

oy~[{h~_JJer__fu4_:_1~2J():~07-08 from 11.14 per cent to 5.58 per-cent.:'fh~-~ 

from the table that the loc-ally mobilised resources are increased over the years and 
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government grants for development schemes are increased over the year in the case of 

Mahabari Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.11: Revenue Sources of Mahabari Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
(1) 121 131 141 f51 ~ [7] [8J [91 [101 1111 

Own 95395 118206 146856 182940 232920 283467 356937 441233 551266 714420 
Resourc [5.17] [6.70] [7.72] [8.93] [6.33] [9.50] [8.91] [8.77] [8.25] [9.32] 
es - (+23.91) (+24.24) (+24.57) (+27.32) (+21.70) (+25.92) (+23.62) (+24.94) (+29.60) 

- - - -- -{+648.91) 
Govt. 1538575 1378800 1416750 1502350 3075700 2313159 3245584 4221978 5750294 6514067 
Grants [83.48] [78.17] [74.53] [73.37] [83.61] [77.53] [81.03] [83.91] [86.07] [84.97] 
forDev. (-10.38) (+2.75) (+6.04) (+104.7 ('-24.79) (+40.31) (+30.08) (+36.20) (+13.28) 
Schemes ~- (+323.38) 
Establis 205305 262250 328250 353225 369882 379300 402794 360144 373048 427662 
hment [ll.l4] (14.87] (17.27] (17.26) [10.06] [12.71] [10.06] [7.15] [5.58] [558] 
Grants (+27.74) (+25.17) (+7.61) (+4.72) (+2.55) (+6.19) (-10.59) (+3.58) (+14.64) 

- -

_I+108.3D 
Other 3800 4500 9100 9000 - 7600 - 8400 6800 10000 
Grants [0.21] (0.26] [0.48] f0.441 - [0.26] - [0.17] (0.10] [0.13] 
Total 1843075 1763756 1900956 2047515 3678502 2983526 4005315 5031755 6681408 7666149 

JIOO~ -11001 [1001 [100] [100] [100] J100] 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B::Ftgures m tfie parentheses indicate percentage of total revenue. 

-[100] flOO) 

_ _ Figu~s in the first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 

ft is= also evident from the Table-6.11 that the own resources ofMahabari GP have 

mcr~sed more than 648 per cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This indicates-that 

the volume of fund flow in own resources and utilization of own resources have increased 

over the years. The trend of increase ·in own resources is there does not indicate any 

[100] 

definite pattern. There is great variation in trend. Government grants for development 

schem~ ~ve:Jnqeased more than 323 per cent and establishment grants have increased 

more tftan----198 per cent. This means that own resources have increased faster-than -

government grants and establishment grants. 
-- -- -- -- --

Figure-6.21 shows the total revenue of Mahabari Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 

to 2007-08. It can be seen from the Figure-6.21 that the total revenue of Mahabari GP 

gradually increased over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. A steady upward trend is 

visible. 

Fi~ure_-6.~2 ~hO\:vs the own resources of Mahabari Gram Panchayat duriJ1g 1998-

29 to ~002-0~. 11 can be seen from the Figure-6.22 that the own resources of Mah_ab~ri 
--- --- -- - - -- -- - --- - --

GP_ha~ ~~il~iJ!er~sed over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. There -!s '!:-gradual 

upward trend and this is a good sign for a GP to resource mobilisation. 
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Figure.-6.21: Total Revenue of Mahabari GP 

Total Revenue of Mahabarl Gram Panchayat 
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Figure.-6.22: Own Resources ofMahabari GP 

Own Resources of Mahabarl Gram Panchayat 
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Figure-6.23: Break-up of Revenues of Mahabari GP (1998-99) 

Break-up of Revenues of Mahabarl Gram 
Panchayat (1998-99) 
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N.D. OR==Own Resources 
GGDS= Government Grants for Development Schemes 
EG== Establishment Grants 
OG= Others Grants 

Figure-6.24: Break-up of Revenues of Mababari GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Revenues of Mahabarl Gram 
Panchayat (2007 ..08) 
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Let us make a comparison between Figure-6.23 and Figure-6.24, i.e., break-up of 

revenues of Mahabari Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen 

from the figure that own resources increases from 5% to 9%, government grants for 

development schemes increases 84% to 85%, establishment grants decreases 11% to 6% 

and other grants remaining the same. This means that rural development activity 

increases over the ten years in th:e caseofMahabari Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.12 shows the sources of revenue of Mahabari Gram Panchayat. ltam be 

seen that out of the total revenue drawn from its own resources the share of 'tax on land 

and buildings' constitute of Rs. 75,215 in 1998-99 and increased to Rs. 6, 36,842 in 

2007-08. Out of the total receipts of own resources the amount derived from 'tax on land 

and buildings' constitute 78.85 per cent in 1998-99 and non-tax resources constitute21.15 

per cent and in 2007-08 the figure is 89.14 per cent and 10.86 per cent respectively. 

Among-the non.;tax resources, the prominent are: trade license fee, vehicitrTicense fee, 

building plan fee, rent on ponds, khoyar (prison for animal) auction, issuing ,of birth 

certificateand market fee etc. Quite obviously, the above picture marks an absence of any 

definite effort towards mobilising the resources on part of the Gram Panchayat. They are 

almost totally dependent on the State for the finances. The grants include establishment, 

TA and DA ofPradhans, Upa-Pradhans and members, matching and total grants from the 

deplll'tment of Panchayats. In addition, there are other specific grants given by the 

<f~artm~ts of the State Government and Central Government for implementation of 

vaffoiisprogrammes in rural areas. They are: JRY, IA.Y, JGSY, SGRY, NOAPS, NFBS, 
-------- t ---------=- -- ----------

NREGS, irrigation work, other repair w0rk, literacy, school construction etc. 
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Figure-6.25: Govt. Grants for Development Schemes of Mahabari GP 

Govt Grants for Development Schemes of 
Mahabari Gram Panchayat 

• Go\t. Grants 

· · ---·· Figure-6.25 and Figure-6.26 shows the government grants for development 

=schemes :and--establishment grants of Mahabari Gram Panchayat respecttvety:=Ir-timrbe 

--; ~Irollltoo above Figure-6 .25 that the government grants for developments~ of 

-= ~.M~tuibanQ}.l~aye steadily increased over the ten years. 
-------~---~~------

---··----· --- Figure-6.26: Establishment-Grants ofMahabari GP 

Establishment Grants of Mahabarl Gram 
Panchayat 
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It ean be seen from the above Figure-6.26 that the establishment grants of 

Matiabir'¥~B&Ve slowly increased over the ten years with a 'slight flu~{,~jtt 2005-

·--06~7- -----· 
-----------
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6.8 Revenue Expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat 

Revenue expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat is given below. Expenditure 

are mainly three folds like establishment cost, development schemes and others 

miscellaneous expenditure. As in the case of income, the revenue expenditure of the 

Gram Panchayat registered an upward trend during 1998-99 to 2007-08 as compared to 

previous years. In the case of Mahabari Gram Panchayat, almost 80% to 90% of the total _ 

- -e~penditure incurred per annum was for the execution of different rural devetopnrent -

schemes. Remaining 10% to 20% expenditure incurred for establishment purpose. 

Table-6.13: Revenue Expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 . 2002-03. 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2(106.07 2007-08 

Ill 121 131 141 rs1 161 171 181 191 (101 
Establis 292745 230745 233540 332610 427240 442936 520745 543120 572965 
hment [16.37] [17.10] [14.20] [13.68') [13.03] [13.21] [13.62] [10.33} {8.69] 
Cost (-21.18) (+1.21) (+42.42} (+28.45) (+3.67) (+17.57) (+4.30) (+5.10) 

_:Qevel~~ 1464961 - .. 1091911 1379484 2046587 2783241 2832414 3203896 4589UO- _ cSB'll481 
ritent · 

.. 

. [81.94] [80.93] [83.87] [84.16] [84.91] [84.45] [83.83] [87.26] [88.99] 
Schemes (-25.46) (+26.34) (+48.36) (+35.99) (+1.77) (+13.12) (+43.24) (+27.94) 

- 6thers . 30250 26500 31726 52525 67500 78500 97374 126825 153220 
Mise. {1.69] [1.97] [1.93] [2.16] [2.06] [2.34] [2.55] [2.41] .• 12.32] 

_ Expendi (-12.40) (+19.72) (+65.56} (+28.51) (+16.30) (+24.04) (+30.25} (+2fr.8i) 
ture -- - - . - - -

Total 1787956 1349156 1644750 2431722 3277981 3353850 3822015 5259055 6597672 
[100] J100] [100] [100] [100] [100] [1001 JlOO]- jlOOJ 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage of total expenditure. ___ _ 

- Figures in the first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 

- : : ~Tabte-6~13 shows the revenue expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat during 

- - -1998-99 te- 2007~Q8. In the case of -Mahabari Gram Panchayat, the total expenditure 
' 

during ten years increased from Rs. 17, 87,956 in 1998-99 and rose to the Rs. 70, 43,857 

in 2007-08. Over 80 per cent of the total expenditure incurred by GP per annum was for 

the execution of rural development programmes, below 20 per cent was spent on meeting 

the estaplishment purposes in the case of Mahabari Gram Panchayat. It can also see from 

the Tab1e-6: 13 that the establishment cost increases more than 111% during 1998-99 to 

2007-0~. E_xpenditure on development Schemes from 1998-99 to 2007-08 has also 

_increased more than 328 per cent. That means that the role of Panp~~)'ati Raj in 

-ime~g:: the: -rural development schemes has also increases: JlS: welL as the 

participation of the pe-ople in Panchayats has also increases. 
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Figure-6.27: Revenue Expenditure of Mahabari GP 
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u figure-6.27 shows the revenue expenditure of Mahabari Gram PanctmyaHIUnng 

IWS-99 to 2007-08. 
-= --------

- ~=---== 'Eable4>.l4 represents th~ revenue expenditure of Mahabari Gram ~~~¥afat. It 

n ~~_::~can be.Seelithat from the table that the major expenditure was on execution ofiAY~ JRY, 
---------------

,. SGRY, JGS-Y: NFBS, NOAPS, NREGS and other schemes over ten years. Less than one 

fourth of total expenditure was spent on meeting the salaries of Panchayat staff, 

hol!Ql"~M"ium to_Pradhan, Upa-Pradhan and the bill collectors. 

------
-------------

----- -
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Figure-6.28 and Figure-6.29 shows the break-up of expenditure ofMahabari 

Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08 respectively. 

Figure-6.28: Break-up of Expenditure of Mababari GP (1998-99) 

Break-up of Expenditure of Mahabari Gram 
Panchayat (1998-99) 
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Figure-6.29: Break-up of Expenditure of Mababari GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Expenditure of Mahabari Gram 
Panchayat (2007 -08) 
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Let us make a comparison between Figure-6.28 and Figure-6.29, i.e., break-up of 

expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen 

from the figure that establishment cost decreases from 16% to 9%, development schemes 

increases 82% to 89% and other miscellaneous expenditure remaining the same. This 

means that rural development activity increases over the ten years in the case of 

Atharakhai Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.15: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure in Mahabari Gram Panchayat 
(Amount in Rs.} 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
[I J [2[ 131 [4] (5( (6] (7] (81 191 110( 

Receipts 1913660 1889460 2441260 2844025 4090805 3796350 4447815 5657555 7079908 
[-1.26) [+29.20) [+16.50) (+43.84] [-7.20] [+17.16] (+27.20] (+25. 14] 

Expendi 1787956 1349156 1644750 2431722 3277981 3353850 3822015 5259055 6597672 
ture [-24.54] [+21.91] (+47.85] (+34.80] [+2.31] (+ 13.96] (+37.60] (+25.45] 

Balance 125704 540304 796510 412303 812824 442500 625800 398500 482236 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage increase of total revenue and total 
expenditure. 

2007-08 
1111 

8148385 
[+15.09] 

[+325.80] 
7043857 

[+6.76] 
[+293.96] 
1104528 

Table-6.15 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure in Mahabari Gram 

Panchayat. The table shows that there is surplus in case of Mahabari Gram Panchayat 

after meeting the revenue expenditure. A large amount of funds in the Gram Panchayats 

remain unutilized. This is due to delayed receipts of funds in the Panchayats. The total 

revenue income of the Mahabari Gram Panchayat was Rs. 19, 13,660 in 1998-99 and 

increased to Rs. 81 , 48,385 over ten years in 2007-08 marking an increase in revenue 

income by more than 325 per cent. This indicates that the volume of fund flow and the 

activities of Panchayats have increased over the years. The trend of increase in revenue 

resources is there but does not indicate any definite pattern. There is great variation in the 

trend. On the other hand expenditure rises more than 293 per cent over the ten years. 

Figure-6.30 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat. 
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Figure-6.30: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Mahabari GP 
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6.9 Own Resource Mobilisation of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat 

We now discuss own resource mobilisation of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. There 

are four sources of revenue, namely, own resources, government grants for development 

schemes, establishment grants and other grants. Almost 80% revenues are come from 

different central government schemes, namely, rural development schemes, poverty 

alleviation schemes and social security schemes. Due to utilisation of own resources 5% 

to 6% revenue generated and other sources constitute 14% to 15% revenue. 

Table-6.16: Revenue Sources ofBairbatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
(Amount in Rs. 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001..02 2002..03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
Ill (2) 131 141 15J l~ 171 181 191 (101 

Own 747.50 8287~ 9.55.50 10602.5 148001 183914 200983 261812 34019.5 
Resources [6.83] [6.29] (6.74) (.5.13) [4.79) [6.38) [B3] [.5 .77] (.5.16] 

(+10.87) (+1.5.29) (+10.96) (+39 . .59) (+24.27) (+9.28) (+30.27) (+29.94) 

Govt. 746380 96916.5 995380 1604160 2.5.57080 228633.5 313841.5 3803575 .577967.5 
Graou for [68.24) [73 . .56] [70.18) (77 . .54] [82.83) [79.26] [83.20] [83.82] [87.60] 
Dev. (+29.85) (+2.70) (+61.16) (+59.40) (-10 . .59) (+37.27) (+21.19) (+51.9.5) 
Schemes 
Establis 26.5170 263150 32498.5 35223.5 381884 414248 426275 459575 47002.5 
hmeot [24.24] [19.97] [22.91] [17.02] [12.38] [14.36] [11.30] [10.13] (7.12] 
Grant& (-0.76) (+23.50) (+8.39) (+8.42) (+8.47) (+2.90) (+7.81) (+2.27) 

Other 7.500 2300 2367 631.5 - . 6300 1287.5 8000 
Grants [0.69] [0.18] [0.17] (0.311 - - (0.17] (0.28] [0.12] 
Total 1093800 1317490 1418282 206873.5 308696.5 2884497 3771973 4.537837 6.59789.5 

flOOl flOOl flOOl flOOl rtOOl flOOl flOOl rtOOl flOOl 
Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.D. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage of total revenue. 
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Figures in the first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 

Table-6.16 shows the revenue sources of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-

99 to 2007-08. It may be observed from the table that the total money received by the 

Gram Panchayat in 1998-99 was Rs. I 0, 93,800 and by 2007-08, the amount rose to Rs. 

64, 78,025 indicating a steep rise in the income of Gram Panchayat over the past ten 

years. The locally mobilised resources constituted only Rs. 74,750 in 1998-99 and 

increased toRs. 3,96,535 in 2007-08 indicating a quantum jump in mobilisation of own 

resources. But in terms of percentage, the own resources of Gram Panchayat constitute 

6.83 per cent in 1998-99 and decreased to 6.12 per cent in 2007-08. It is also evident 

from the table that the Gram Panchayat are dependent on government grants to the extent 

of 68.24 per cent for development schemes, as seen in 1998-99 and it increased to 86.74 

per cent in 2007-08. However, share of establishment grants in total revenue has 

decreased over the period 1998-99 to 2007-08 from 24.24 per cent to 6.90 per cent. Thus 

we see from the table that the locally mobilised resources have decreased over the years 

and government grants for development schemes have increased over the year in the case 

of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. 

It is also evident from the table-6.16 that the own resources of Bairhatta GP have 

increased more than 430 per cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This indicates that 

the volume of fund flow in own resources and utilization of own resources have increased 

over the years. The trend of increase in own resources is there does not indicate any 

definite pattern. There is great variation in trend. Government grants for development 

schemes have increased more than 652 per cent and establishment grants have increased 

more than 68 per cent. This means that government grants for development schemes have 

increased faster than own resources and establishment grants. 

Figure-6.31 shows the total revenue of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 

to 2007-08. 
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Figure-6.31: Total Revenue of Bairhatta GP 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.31 that the total revenue of Bairhatta GP 

has increased gradually over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is 

gradually upward. Figure-6.32 shows the own resources of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat 

during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-6.32: Own Resources of Bairhatta GP 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.32 that the own resources of Bairhatta GP 

has increased over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is gradually 

upward and this is a good sign for a GP to resour.ce mobilisation. 
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Figure-6.33: Break-up of Revenues of Bairhatta GP (1998-99) 

Break-up of Revenues of Bairhatta Gram 
Panchayat (1998-99) 
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Figure-6.34: Break-up of Revenues of Bairhatta GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Revenues of Balrhatta Gram 
Panchayat (2007 -08) 
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Let us compare Figure-6.33 and Figure-6.34, i.e., break-up of revenues of 

Bairhatta Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen from the figure 

that own resources decreased from 7% to 6%, government grants for development 

schemes increased 68% to 87%, establishment grants decreased 24% to 7% and other 

grants almost remaining the same. This means that rural development activity has 

increased over the ten years in the case of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6. 17 shows the sources of revenue of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. It can be 

seen that out of the total revenue drawn from its own resources the share of ' tax on land 

and buildings, constitute of Rs. 46740 in 1998-99 and increased Rs. 275725 in 2007-08. 

Out of the total receipts of own resources the amount derived from 'tax on land and 

buildings' constitute 62.53 per cent in 1998-99 and in 2007-08 the amount constitute 

69.53 per cent. Among the non-tax resources, the prominent are: trade license fee, vehicle 

license fee, building plan fee, khoyar auction, rent on ponds, shop auction and market fee 

etc. Quite obviously, the above picture marks an absence of any definite effort towards 

mobilising the resources on part of the Gram Panchayat. They are almost totally 

dependent on the State for the finances. The grants include establishment, T A and DA of 

Pradhans, Upa-Pradhans and members, matching and total grants from the department of 

Panchayats. In addition, there are other specific grants given by the departments of the 

State Government and Central Government for implementation ofvarious programmes in 

rural areas. They are: JRY, lAY, JGSY, SGRY, NOAPS, NFBS irrigation work, other 

repair work, literacy, school construction etc. Figure-6.35 shows the government grants 

for development schemes of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. Figure-6.36 shows the 

establishment grants ofBairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 
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24ss~o, ,: 2544<¥> ~s934o: 3n7o5 352072 395745 402525 427200 451275 4255oo 
! salatiestill1owances ' ! · • 

Honorarium for 16640 8750 35645 40530 29812 18503 23750 32375 18750 21230 
· Pradhan IUpa-Prad · 
Other Grants 7500 2300 2367 6315 - - 6300 12875 8000 15850 
Lamp sum Grant 1500 1300 - 3815 - - 1300 2875 - 2850 
Matching Grants 6000 1000 2367 2500 - - 5000 I 0000 8000 13000 
Total 1093800 1317490 1418282 2068735 3086965 2884497 3771973 4537837 6597895 6478025 
O.B. 18300 42382 90328 235740 315850 432303 342527 . 815315 655700 918325 
Grand Total 1112100 1 1359872 1508610 2304475 3402815 3316$00 4114500 !5353152 7253595 73963$0 

'f. · Source: Data collected from concerned Grani Panchayat. 



Figure-6.35: Govt. Grants for Development Schemes of Bairhatta GP 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.35 that the governme11t_ gra.!lts fQI' 

···· develOpment schemes of Bairhatta GP have steadily increased over the ten years. 

Figure-6.36: Establishment Grants of Bairhatta GP 
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n1f ~-hi~- from the above Figure-6.36 that the establishment grants of 

Bairhatta GP have slowly increased over the ten years. 

6.10 Revenue Expenf!itureof Bairhatta Gram Panchayat 

- ..••. --Revenue expendimre-ofBairhatta Gram Panchayat is giy~~-~lgW,E~diture 
------------------------- -----------

nm are ~Uiiee folds liKen establishment cost, developmentschemes ud others 



miscellaneous expenditure. As in the case of income, the revenue expenditure of the 

Gram Panchayat registered an upward trend during 1998-99 to 2007-08 as compared to 

previous years. In the case of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat, almost 70% to 90% ofthe total 

expenditure incurred per annum was for the execution of different rural development 

schemes. Remaining I 0% to 30% expenditure incurred for establishment purpose. 

_______ 'fJtl::de--6.l8:Revenue Expenditure of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-99to-200T-08 --
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2~7 l007-08 

rn 121 [3) [4) [~ [6) 171 _[8) ~] um Ull 
EstahHs - - 282385 295287 353543 390030 422727 429954 504442 525485 537525 558558 
hment [26.40] [23.26} [27.78] [19.61] [14.23] [14.46] [15.29] [11.19] [8.48] [8.33] 
Cost (+4.57) (+19.73) (+10.32) (+8.38) (+1.71) (+17.32) (+4.17) (-j-~.2~} (+3.91) 

------- ------- (t-97.80) 
Develop 751883 936045 893052 1546320 2488285 2482069 2723243 4096242 56&1245 _6ffil450-
men1 -po-.29] [73.73] (70.16] [77.76] [83.77] [83.45] [82.54] [87 .20] [89.77] [89.95} 
Schemes (+24.49) (-4.59) (+73.15) (+60.92) (-0.25) (+9.72) (+50.42) (+38.84) (+6.05) . (702.18} 

ethers 35450 38212 26275 52275 59500 62250 71500 75725 110500 115000 
Mise;--- -iY.St}-' .. {1:01] [2.06] [2.63] [2J)O] [2.09] [2.17] [1.61] [1.75] [1.72] 
Expendi (+7.79) (-31.24) (+98.95) (+13.82) (+4.62) (+14.86) (+5.91) (+45.92) (4.07) 
~ . 

-------~ b- .. ::_:-_::·_··:cccc 
(224.40) 

Total 1009718 1269544 1272870 1988625 2970512 2974273 3299185 4697452 6335270 6705008 
-- -- - ~----rt®tc_ . fiiJOl [100] [100] _[100] JIOO] 1100] [1001 fl-00}- flOO] 

SOUiee:D.ataco]lected from concerned Gram.Panchayat. 
-N1B~ EigureSmJhe parentheses indicate percentage of total expenditure. 
--- nm--1'1gures=1n1he first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase!decrease. -··· 

Table-6.l8shows the revenue expenditure of Bairhatta Gram Panchayats during 

1998-99 to 2007-08. In the case of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat, the total expenditure 
--- -- ----------------

dtiffiig:ten_yearsmcreaseCifrom Rs. 10, 69,718 in 1998-99 and rose to the Rs. 67, 05,008 

in 2007-20083=QY~!n8D per cent of the total expenditure incurred by GP-p~tnn was 

for the_~~e:_titio~- of,rur11l development programmes, below 20 per cent was spent GR 

meeting the e.Stablishment purposes in the case of Bairhatta GP. 

lrcanoatso-see from the Table-6.18 that the establishment cost increased more 

than 97% during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Expenditure on development schemes from 1998-

99 to 2007-08 has also increased more than 702 per cent. That means that the role of 

Panchayau~lementing the rural development schemes has-also increased as 

well as the participation oLthe people in Panchayats has also increased. Figure-6.3 7 
---------------

showstherevenne expe[ldiillreofBairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-9?t~~QQ?_-08. 
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Figure-6.37: Revenue Expenditure of Bairhatta GP 
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Table-6.19: Details of Revenue Expenditure ofBairhatta Gram Panchayat 
- ----- --·-

Items of Expenditure 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
[1) [2) [3) [4] [5] [6] [7) [8] [91 [10) 

Establishment 282385 295287 353543 390030 422727 429954 504442 525485 537525 
Salaries/ Allowances of 263850 278750 312731 342712 384513 402741 472310 485260 510275 
Employees & Con. 
Honor. ofPR Office 18535 16537 40812 47318 38214 27213 32132 40225 27250 
Bearers & TA/DA 
Development 751883 936045 893052 1546320 2488285 2482069 2723243 4096242 5687245 
Schemes 
Centre/State Scheme 
SGRY - - - - 1715000 1675000 1572000 1915000 2025000 
lAY 295000 200000 225000 195000 145000 212000 402500 615000 875750 
JGSY - - 473498 492335 945600 - - - - -
TLC 5000 5500 - 7625 - - 10525 7250 -
NOAPS 30275 42000 72000 93625 96000 98250 56500 94000 136575 
NFBS 15000 7500 7200 4800 5900 4000 - 4800 -
Office Repairing 23315 4200 5150 7225 8805 26215 - 250000 175000 
School Building 20000 - 25000 10000 32000 35272 - 75000 150000 
Mid-Day-Meal 4500 3200 4215 5300 - 4225 45000 35515 375000 
Festival - 2000 5000 1000 - 8000 2000 12000 10000 
Finance Commission 255200 141000 - I 05000 215000 115540 225000 223400 855000 
Untied Grant-in-aid 14750 - 2450 15750 57045 - 35050 35335 525700 

. SSK - - - - - - 195500 142000 100000 
WeiVPHE - - - 20000 25725 45500 - 125575 26750 
School Sanitation - 4200 4800 35500 52000 125000 25000 50000 2500 
Social Help 5000 4750 1200 7250 5000 10000 5000 20000 10000 
Health Center 40500 5000 2750 15000 27000 3500 1500 60525 78725 
Bridge Course - - - - . - - - 200000 185000 
NREGS - . - - - - - - -
Others 18811 16885 4682 22935 38500 39255 52556 125571 30880 
D. Work undertaken 24532 26312 41270 54710 65310 80312 95112 10527 1 125365 
out of own fund GP 
Others Misc. Exp. 35450 38212 26275 52275 59500 62250 71500 75725 110500 
Total 1069718 1269544 1272870 1988625 2970512 2974273 3299185 4697452 6335270 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 

2007-08 
[11] 
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Table-6.19 represents the revenue expenditure of Bairhatta GP. It can be seen 

from the table the major expenditure was on execution of lAY, JRY, SGRY, JGSY, 

NOAPS, NFBS, NREGS and other schemes over ten years. Less than one fourth of total 

expenditure was spent on meeting the salaries ofPanchayat staff, honorarium to Pradhan, 

Upa-Pradhan and the bill collectors. 

Figure-6.38 and Figure-6.39 shows the break-up of expenditure ofBairhatta Gram 

Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08 respectively. Let us make a comparison 

between Figure-6.38 and Figure-6.39, i.e., break-up of expenditure of Bairhatta Gram 

Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen from the figure that 

establishment cost decreased from 26% to 8%, development schemes increased 71% to 

90% and other miscellaneous expenditure decreased 3% to 2%. This means that rural 

development activity increased over the ten years in the case of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat. 

Figure-6.38: Break-up of Expenditure of Bairhatta GP (1998-99) 
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Figure-6.39: Break-up of Expenditure of Bairhatta GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Expenditure of Bairhatta Gram 
Panchayat (2007 -08) 
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Table-6.20: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure in Bairhatta Gram Panchayat 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999..00 2~1 2001..()2 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 

ill 12] [3] [4] [5) [6) [7) [8) [9] 110) 
Receipts 1112100 1359872 1508610 2304475 3402815 3316800 4114500 5353152 1253595 

[+22.28) [+10.94] [+52.75] [+47.66] [-2.53) [+24.05] [+30.10) [+35.50) 

Expendit 1069718 1269544 1272870 1988625 "2970512 2974273 3299185 4697452 6335270 
ure [+18.68] [+0.26] [+56.23] [+49.38) [+0.13) [+10.92] [+42.38] [+34.87] 

Balance 42382 90328 235740 315850 432303 342527 815315 655700 918325 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage increase of total revenue and total 
expenditure. 

2007-08 
[11) 

7396350 
[+1.97) 

[+565.08] 
6705008 
[+5.84] 

[+526.80] 
691342 

Table-6.20 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure in Bairhatta Gram 

Panchayats. The tables show that there is surplus in case of the Gram Panchayat after 

meeting the revenue expenditure. A large amount of funds in the Gram Panchayat remain 

unutilized. This is due to delayed receipts of funds in the Panchayats. The total revenue 

income of the Bairhatta Gram Panchayat was Rs. 11, 12,100 in 1998-99 and increased to 

Rs. 73, 96,350 over ten years in 2007-08 marking an increase in revenue income by more 

than 565 per cent. This indicates that the volume of fund flow and the activities of 
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Panchayats have increased over the years. The trend of increase in revenue resources is 

there but does not indicate any definite pattern. There is great variation in the trend. In the 

case of expenditure it is also increased more than 526% over ten years. Figure-6.40 

shows the trends in receipts and expenditure of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. 

Figure-6.40: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Bairhatta GP 
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Figure-6.41 and Figure-6.42 shows the comparison of own resources and 

government grants for development schemes between the four study Gram Panchayats 

respectively. In the case of mobilisation of own resources between the four study Gram 

Panchayats Atharakhai GP is in highest position, than Mahabari GP, than Gossaipur GP 

and last Bairhatta GP. But in the case of receiving grants for development schemes 

almost all the Gram Panchayats are in same position. Gossaipur is in highest position, 

than Bairhatta, than Mahabari and last Atharakhai. 
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Figure-6.41: Comparison of Own Resources 
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Figure-6.42: Comparison of Govt Grants for Development Schemes 
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6. 11 A Brief Outline of the Four Gram Panchayats Studied 

The work is based on case studies conducted by the researcher in four Gram 

Panchayats of North Bengal. The four GPs are situated in two different districts of North 

Bengal. Atharakhai and Gossaipur GPs under the jurisdiction of Siliguri Mahakuma 

Parishad of Darjeeling district while Mahabari and Bairhatta GPs under the jurisdiction of 

Dakshin Dinajpur Zilla Parishad. It is necessary to briefly introduce the GPs before we 

analyse them. 
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6.11.1 Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 

Table-6.21 shows the age wise composition of householders of the study villages 

of Atharakhai GP. Age is an important variable in the study of grassroots leadership. The 

present study reveals that the young leadership is increasingly coming to the fore. 

Previously leadership used to be the domain of the old and experienced. Now it has been 

-- - a reverse trend. In Atharakhai GP as a whole, itwasfound that while people below the 

age of 30 years (8. 75 per cent) were very few in nurober, the maximum householders-was-- -

from middle age group, i.e., 30-45 years (57.50 per cent), followed by the relatively 

older, i.e., 46-55 years (17.50 per cent) and older, i.e., above 55 years (16.25 per cent). 

Table-6.21: Age Wise Composition of Householders ofthe Study Villages: 
Atharakhai-GP 

Age 
Dumriguri Chhat Bataliguri Lachka Rangia Grand 

Number Number Number Number Total 

Below30- 02 (10) 02 (10) 01(05} 02 (10) 07 (08.75) 
30-4& 13 (65) 12 (60) 11 (55) 10 (50) 46 (57.50) 
46=55m 02 (10) 04 (20) .. 04 (20) 04 (20) 14_(t7,50L_ 

'-c-

Abeve55- 03 (15) 02 (10) 04 (20) 04 (20) 13 (16.25) 
Total 20 (100) 20 {100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100} .. 

SOiirce!Ftelc:I Data. 
- - ~N.B~.mgures:in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

Table-6.22 shows the caste wise composition of householders of the· stUdy 

villages of Atharakhai GP. It can be seen from the table (as a whole) that the general 

_ castes-belong to 2625 per cent, other backward castes belong to 1 0 per cent, schedultXI 

~stes belong_!_o_~?.SO per cent and scheduled tribes belong to 1.25 per cent. This means 

-Tliiil the area 1spredominantly inhabited by scheduled castes. 
----- t 

Tit~le-~.22: Caste Wise Composition of Householders of the Study VIllages: 
----- Atharakhai GP 

Caste. 
Oul'f'riguri Chhat Bataliguri Lachka Rangia Grandrotal 

Number Number Number Number 
GEN. c ·----·--·--···· 10 (50) 08 (40) 02 (10) 01 (05) 21 (26.25) 
OBC 01 (05) 02 (10) 01 (05) 04 (20) 08 (1U.OO} ·· 
sc-· -··----------- 09 (45) 10 (50) 17 (85) 14 (70) 50(62.50} . 
ST 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 01 (05) 01-(01-.25} 
Others 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00.00) 
Totat--- ~---·-- - 20(100) 20 (100) 20 (100) . 20 (100) 80 (100) 

... 

Source: FielduData. 
-_ N.Il.figt.li~~s in tnep~~~theses indicate column percentages. 

---------
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Table-6.23 shows the educational level wise composition of householders of the 

study villages of Atharakhai GP. Education is another important indicator of the EJUality 

of grassroots leadership. Although knowledge is not always dependent on ed\!Gational 

qualification, yet it is a significant carrier of knowledge. Educational qualification not 

only brings knowledge, it also grants respect and a degree of self-confidence. It is seen 

____ _ft-omJbetable (as a whole) that 11.25 per cent householders are illiterate, 18.7-5-percent 

functionally literate, 15 per cent literate, 20 per cent read up to class IV~ 20per cent up to 
clas~ VIII and 15 per cent above class VIII. 

Table-6.23: Educational Level Wise Composition of Householders 
fth St d v·n Ath kh . GP 0 e U IY I ages: ara al ----- ----------

---.----

-- f----Education 
Dumriguri Chhat Bataliguri Lachka Rangia _GI'amJ. --

Number Number Number Number Tcotal 
Illiterate 03 (15) 02 (10) 01 (05) 03 (15) OO:c{1-'L25) 

__ FunctiOnally 04 (20) 03 (15) 04 (20) 04 (20) 15 (18.75) 
!.-tterate ----------------

Literate 02 (10) 02 (10) 06 (30) 02 (10) 12 (15.00) 

.,.. - -- 03(15) 06 (30) 05 (25) 02(10) 16 {20.00) 
.UptoVHl 05 (25) 04 (20) 03 (15) 04 (20) 16.@.00). 
MOWVIJf - 03 (15) 03 (15) 01 (05) 05 (25) _12115.00)= 
Total 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100} --- - 80.11® - -

~ . 
~ ________ Seuree • .£t.efoData. 

N.B._figuresJntheparentheses indicate column percentages. 

Table-6.24 shows the primary occupation wise composition of householders of 

t~st\Kiy villages ofAtharakhai GP. ------ --

Table-6.24: Primary Occupation Wise Composition of Householders 
f th St d v·n Ath kh . GP ----- ---------- - --- 0 e u 1y 1 ages: ara a I ----

--

--
-.t"rim~? Dumrlguri Chhat Bataliguri Lachka Rang Ia 

,- ---Number Number Number -Number 
AgriculturL -- - ... 00 (00) 02 (10) 01 (05) 01 (05) 
r-:raa~--- ..• -- -o3 (15) 03 (15) 04 (20) - 02(10) 
Wage Labour 10 (50) 11 (55) 11 (55) 10 (50) 
Service oz (10) 01 (05) 00 (00) 01 (05) 
Petty 1'racle--~ -__ 03 (15) 02 (10) 03 (15) 06 (30) ----

Artisan 00 (00) 01 (05) 00 (00) 00 (()()} 
Otners ___ o __ ---- -02(10) 00 (00) 01 (05) 00 (00) 
Total 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) . 

Source! Fteld Data. . . _ 
N.RFiguresin thttRareittheses indicate column percentages.·. 

Grand 
TlJtal 

M{05-.00) 
12{15.00}-

.. 42(52.50) 
04 (05.00) 
14(17.50) 

_Qif()t2§}.-
-03- {03.-75) 

80 (100) 

--------------
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It is seen from the Table-6.24 (as a whole) that the 5 per cent householders are 

from agricultural occupation, 15 per cent from trade, 52.50 per cent from wag~ la~r, 5 

per cent from service, 17.50 per cent from petty trade and remaining 5 perc:et'Jt_from 

others occupation. This means that the maximum numbers of householders are from 

wage labour. 

Table-6.25 shows the income wise composition of householders ()fth~tiy 

_yi_llages ofAtharakhai GP. It can be seen from the table (as a whole) that the 10 per c;ent 

--------housetro1aers earn income up to Rs. 2000, 22.50 per cent householder's incol11~_!]!Jlges 

between Rs. 2001-4000, 31.25 per cent householder's income ranges between Rs. 4001-

6000, 16.25 per cent householder's income ranges between Rs. 6001-8006-and20per 

cenf householder's income lies above Rs. 8000. However, there are ·mter-village 

---variations in number of respondents as belonging to different income categories. 

Tabi<Hi.25: Income Wise Composition of Householders of the Study Villages:· 
-----~ 

-------- Atharakhai GP 

MonthlY lnCOIIle 
Dumrigurl Chhat Bataliguri Lachka .. 'Rart{Jia·· ·Grand 

Number Number Number Number -- --. fotal 
_Up:_Io-., 20QO 01 (05) 01 (05) 02 (10) 04 (20) 08{10:..:00) 

._-no .... 08 (40) 03 (15) 01 (05) 06 (30} ~- 1~22.50) 

, .--. -'""" .. 1 -vvu 05 (25) 07 (35) 09 (45) 04(20}~~ _25:.{3-1-.2-5) 
01 (05) 05 (25) 05 (25) 02J10l blli16.25) 

. Above- Rs-. MOO _ 05 (25) 04 (20) 03 (15) 04 (20) .16{20.00) 
._ T-otaF---

---- - 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20(100) 80 (100) 

SoUree:--rlefdData. 
~.B. r~s in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

- Weasked several specific positive and normative questions related~e and 

ex~~~iiftJre~I government at Panchayat level to ascertain the s;t;~ings-te 
-- -trace oot::a.J}ideafsystei11 according to the perceptions of the respondents. The-resu}ts for 

the re5poncteDW(.}fselectedviUages of Atharakhai GP are presented i~T;ble-6.26b~low. 
_ J:rQilLiahle .. -6.26 we can find that an overwhelming majority of the respondents 

(85 per cent) are xegular tax payers. This is a good sign. It indicates that these citizensar~ 

a\\'are :<>f'tl'ieirrespnllSihility as· far as payment of taxes to local govemmenHs-eoncerned. 

However;agoo<ftnaJorlty of them (67.5 per cent) feel that they have not been fairly 

assesseg_._This re8cticmofth& respondents appears to be natutaland humane~ Because it 
----- ------ -- -----
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Table-6.26: Distribution of Respondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revenue-
E d·t Q . Ath kh . GP xpen 1 ure uenes: ara a• 

Dumriguri Bataliguri Lachka Rangia -Grand Total 
Questions Chhat 

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No· Yes 
Are you a regular rate payer? 19 01 15 05 18 02 16 04 68 

·····- -- (95) (05) (75) (25) (90) (10) (80) {?ID -·-{85:00) 
Do you think that you have 08 12 07 13 06 14 05 15 26 
been fairly assessed? (40) (60) (35) (65) (30) (70) (25) (75) (32.50) 
Are you a-defaulter? · 03 17 03 17 02 18 04 16 ···--.. 12-· 

.. (15) (85) (15) (85) (10) (90) (20) .. ·· tAm t1.~;_nm 

Do you think that the 03 17 04 16 04 16 05 15 1o 
Panchayat have been (15) (85) (20) (80} (20} (80} (25) (75) _(20 .. 00} 
jud1Ciou51y atloeating funds for 
meeting the different needs of 
yourlocallirt ... 

Are you consulted by the 07 13 11 09 16 04 11 09 45 
·= <• v!" the-Panchayat in (35} (65} (55} (45) (80} (20) (55} (45) -- i56;25) 

regard to the problems of your 
area? 
Whether you are willing to pay 19 01 19 01 18 02 19 01 75 

··more ta.xeslflnretum ·you get (95) (05} (95} (05} (90) (10) (95} (05) (93.75) 
more benefits in terms of 
'(fe r"•vpm.-m .:;)l.pc;IlmtUie?~·-·- ... ----

\VhetheF the W0I'k fine by the 05 15 03 17 04 16 06 14 18 
"PliriCQaytit. · ~ urK:tef-=•mfferent (25} (75} (15} (85} (20} (80} (30} (7U} J22.50} 
-~I&- 1 

.. 

Are }'Ou get:ti!g ~=tjlpe of 03 17 04 16 05 15 09 •• -:1=t= 21 
-- -benefit from the Central/State (15} (85} (20) (80} (25} (75} (45) (55}-- (26:25) 

-govt;" ~if!lp~~ed by ---- -
.. 

Pan.yats'l . 

Source: Field Data. 
N.B.(Every Villages, Yes+ No= 20) .. 
·N.& Fl~inihe-parentheses indicate row percentages. 

-Majority of the respondents feel that the Panchayats do-not allocate--the funds 

··--judiciouslyfor: meeting the different ,needs of their locality. -As-far-asthe issue of 

consultati()ft of.c.localupeople regarding local problems is concerned--about 56 per cent 

opined ~t tbey are consulted, while nearly 44 per cent told that they are net -consulted. 
. . 

Perhaps tbe most important thing to note about the results of oor field survey is 

that as ~-as nearly 94 per cent respondents expressed· their opinioo. that they are 
-

willing to pay more taxes if they directly get more benefits in terms of development 

expenditure_ incurrecLfor their locality. This indicates that there is.alot-.ofscopeto desigt} 

u::the revenue ex~dituremechanism in a more innovative way. uunnu_··-_·-·-=~===:: 
·-

- -----------------

--------------
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(15.00) 
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(67.50) 
68 

{85.00) 
64 

(80.00} 

35 
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(06.25) 
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(77.50} 

59 
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Regarding the query as to whether the work done by the Panchayats as under 

different scheme is satisfactory, it appeared that majority of the respondents (nearly 78 

per cent) are unhappy as they provided negative reply. As regards receipts of benefits 

from different Central and State sectors schemes, majority (nearly 74 per cent) expressed 

their opinion that they are not getting it. 

~.p.2 (;ossaipur Gram Panchayat 
-

-- -Table-6.27 shows the age wise composition of householders of the study viflages 

ofGossaipur GP. Age is an important variable in the study of grassroots leadership: The 

present study reveals that the young leadership is increasingly coming to the fore. 

Previously leadership used to be the domain of the old and experienced. Now it has be~11 

- areverse trend. In Gossaipur GP as a whole, it was found that while people below the age 

of 30 years (8. 75 per cent) were very small in number, the maximum householders was 
-----------------

from middle age group, i.e., 30-45 years (53.75 per cent), followed by the relatively 
---------------,--:-=-==-:: 

·.· .. ··colder, i.e., 4:6-55-years (22.50 per cent) and the older, i.e., above 55 years(IS per cent). 
].'~ble-6.27: Age Wise Composition of Householders of the Study VillageS: G GP . . ------

------------- ossamur 
----- -

--- --

.~ ••.·· ~~Asi-u~=-·-= Elhujta Banir Chhat Lalman Putimari Rajajhar Gran(f _ -
Number Number Number Number Total 

------------··· 

Below SO 02 (10) 01 {05) 03 {15) 01 {05) 07 (08.75) 
30-46 10 {50) 11 {55) 12 {60) 10 {50) 43 {53.75) 
46-55 05 {25) 04 {20) 03 {15) 06 {30) 18 {22.50} 
Above 55 03 {15) 04 {20) 02 {10) 03 (15) .. 12 (15 00) 

·Total 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) 

Source: Field Data. 
N.B--::rtglll'!S1l[tl!e:parentheses indicate column percentages. 

--=--=~--==-:::-= ... - . .,.. ... . 
Table-6.28: Caste Wise Composition of Householders of the Study Villages: 

G . GP ossa1pur -- - - - ------

Caste Bhujia ~anir Chhat Lalman Putimari Rajalhar Grand 

Number Number Number Number Total 

GEN 05 {25) 06 {30) 03 {15) 02 {10) ... -~16-{20.00) 
OBC 03 {15) 06 {30) 02 {10) 01 {05) 12(15.00) 

.:SG: ·-·-· ·----- ------ . 12 {60) 08 {40) 14 {70) 16 {80] 50\62.0{)) 
ST - - --- - ---- 00 {00) 00 {00) 01 {05) 01 {05) 02 (02.50) 
Others 00 (00) 00 {00) 00 {00) 00 (00) 00(00.00} 
Total -· 20.(100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 2&(100}- c-::80i160) 

------ .. 

Souree: Fwld Data. 
·· N.B~ figures m the parentheses indicate column percentages. 
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Table-6.28 shows the caste wise composition of householders of the _study 

villages of Gossaipur GP. It can be shown from the table (as a whole) t~~t"the_general 

caste constitutes to 20 per cent, other backward castes constitute to 15 per cent, scheduled 

castes constitute to 62.50 per cent and scheduled tribe constitutes to 2.50 per cent. This 

means that the area is scheduled castes dominated. 

n- Table-6.29: Educational Level Wise Composition of Householders 
0 f th St d v·n G GP . e UIY. 1 ages: ossatpur 

Education Bhujia Banir Chhat Lalman Putimari Rajajhar GranO. ··· 
---- Number Number Number Number Total 

Uliterate 04 (20) 02 (10) 01 (05) 03 (15) 10 (12.50} 
._ Functionally 03 (15) 02 (10) 03 (15) 02 (10) 10 (12.50) 

Lltirate ... I --· 

I u ...... t ..... 01 (05) 01 (05) 02 (10) 01 (05) 05 (06.25) 
Up to IV 02 (10) 02 (10) 02 (10) 04 (20) 1Cl{ta~50} 

Uptovtll 08 (40) 06 (30) 06 (30) 06 (30) ?6 @2.50j __ 
Ab~~')fiiL 02 (10) 07 (35) 06 (30) 04 (20) 19 (23.75) 
Total 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (1001 IIR fofnft\.,.== . . ---- ... Souree: Field Data:=·

NJL_Fjgures in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

-~= = --=~-~1~~~.79 shows the educational level wise composition of fiOtl~_<!f the 
------

---:study v illages·of Gossaipur GP. Education is another important indicater Qf thu}uality of 
----------------------- -------

grassroots leadership. Although knowledge is not always dependent on educational 

qualification, yet qualification is a significant carrier of knowledge. E:'!..ucational 

qualification--not--only brings knowledge, it also grants respect and a degree of self

confidence. It is seen from the table (as a whole) that 12.50 percentoflllelio~holders 
- --------------=-------. --------::------:=---------~ -- ~-- ----------- --------

arefffiterati,iz~so per ceiit functionally literate, 6.25 per centlitemte, u~.so pet cent read 

--u-P to classiV, 32.SO;rcent up to class VIII and 23.75 per cent a~()_ye~~~§_VlJ!. 
fi~:Primary Occupation Wise Composition of Householders 

' 
. f h S d v·u G . GP 0 t e tu ty I ages: ossatpur 

Primary Bhujia ·eanir Chhat Lalman Putiinarl Rajajhar ~o~Gtand 

Occupatkm - __ c .. c Number Number Number Number Total 
·-- .. ·_ 

Agric.llltura ... 01 (05} 02 (10) 01 (05) 04.(20]· .. 08_{_1().00) 
Tra<fe__ -------- -- -- :.os(25) 08 (40) 02 (10) 02 (10) 17 (21.25) 
Wage Labour 10 (50) 05 (25) 11 (55) 06 (30) 32 {Ml.OO) 
Service ot(05L -· 04 (20) 01 (05) .. · .. ®:tt~ .. W{-lf,25} 
PeUy1'iad& ... -t)2 (tll). 01 (05) 03 (15) .. l12J1DJ 08(~0.~. 

Artisan -- .--- ------ uoo (00-). ------ 00 (00) 01 (05) . 02 (10) 03-__jQ3.75) 
.. 

Others 1\'L..lllJ:l. 00 (00) . 01 (05). ~\~-. -"-'-~vv, ----.... _. _ :4Uj_100) . 20 (100) 2G (100) . .20:{100) so- (100) 

Source: Field Data. 
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N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

Table-6.30 shows the primary occupation wise composition of householders ofthe 

study villages of Gossaipur GP. It is seen from the table (as a whole) that 1() per cent of 

householder~rome from agricultural occupation, 21.25 per cent from trade,-40 per~nt 

from wage labour, 11.25 per cent come from service, 10 per cent come from petty trade 

cuut-remaining 7.50 per cent from other occupations. This means that the-maximum 

numbers of householders are wage labour. 

Tabfe;..6.31 shows the income wise composition of householders of tne sTudy 

villages of Gossaipur GP. It can be seen from the table (as a whole) that 7.50 per cent of 

householders' i!l~ome is up to Rs. 2000, 26.25 per cent of householder~'jncome ranges 

between Rs. 2001-4000, 42.50 per cent of householders' income ranges between Rs. 
--- ~ -

4001-~,lS per cent ofhouseholders' income ranges between Rs. 6001-800Uimd 8.75 

percentofhouseholders' income lies above Rs. 8000. 
-------------------------

Table-6.31: Income Wise Composition ofHouseholders of the Study Villages: 
- ---- - - G . GP 

--- --------------- OSS8lpUr 
-•- f--c - ... Bbujia Banir Chhat Lalm~n Putimari Ra~ -- =-Grand _ -uollttdy Income 
- ,. --~-------·--c----~--- Number Number Number Number~~ Total 

-- - ----- ........ , .. 
_up to rw • .c:uuu 02 (10) 01 (05) 01 (05) o2 rtor- --os· (07.50) 
-Rs. 20014000 06 (30) 05 (25) 06 (30) -- -{)4::(2G):::: -:21. (26.25) 
Rs. 4801-..eQOO 07 (35) 08 (40) 09 (45) -= 10(56) 34 (42.50) 
Rs. 6001-8000 03 {15) 04 (20) 02 (10) 03 (15) 12 (15.00) 
Above Rs. 8000 02 (10) 02 (10) 02 (10) 01 (05) 07 (08.75) 
Totil- -20 {100) 20 (100) -20(1001 - ~('100) 80 (100) 

Source: Field Data. 
N:~¥!~m:lhe:parelltfieses indicate column percentages. 

-Weaskoo~evetafspecific positive and normative questions-r~Iated to revenue and 
-- --- - -----

expenditure~emment at Panchayat level to ascertain the-state of things to 

trace out an ideaf~_according to the perceptions of the respondents. The results of 

our survey of seleeted=viUages of Gossaipur GP are presented in Table-6.32 below. 

Frnm Table-632-we can find that an overwhelming majorityofthe respondents 

(88.75 per cent) are regular tax payers. This is a good sign. It indicates that these citizens 

are awareo-ftheir:-responsibiHty as far as paymentuofta~-tQ-;ocat--government is 
----------------------

:rol~meft:::li'lw~m.:=a::-lm{Mi majority of them (80 per cent}foo-l::tRat they1ia¥EFnot been 
--------- -------

cfairly assessed:- This reactioo::ef::the respondentsu appe-ar-s:te= be naturahnd:-humane. 
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Because it might be that even if rates of taxes were lower there would have been a good 

numbers oftax payers who would feel that assessment is not just. 

Table-§.3~:Distribution of Respondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revtmue-
E d·t Q . G . GP xpen 1 ore uer1es: ossa1pur 

--------------------------- .. Bhujia Lalman Putimari Rajajhar . - -GnuulTotal 
Questions BanirChhat 

Yes No Yes 
~~_}'()\Ja regulaqatc;_pay~!? 18 02 17 

(90) (10) (85) 
Do you thirik that you have ···o4 16 03 
been fairly assessed? (20) (80) (15) 
A-re-you-a defaulter? 02 18 01 

(10) (90) (05) 
Do you think that the 10 10 09 
Panchayat· cfiave ----oeen {50) (50) (45) 
jydiciously allocatifii funds for 
meeting the different needs of 
your locality? . -- ------- --

Are you consultee:t= Oj': the- 11 09 13 
off'Klials-ef the P-anehayat -in- -(55) (45) (65) 
regard to the problerlls of your 
area? ..• ---

-

Whether JP!!~~t@jllly_ 19 01 19 
more~jfjn_~~\lget- (95) (05) (95) 
more ben~ -ill- tenns of 
devewM1em .ll ? 

..... Whether~ wnrft none h)' me .• lO 10 09 
P~c}lay_at__ under _ different _(~Q) {50) (45) 
schemes js satisfactory'{"---- --

Are yoij getting any ~ype ef- OS 14 07 
benefit from the Central/ State (30) (70) (35) 
govt. s<;hernes imJll~roM@d by 
Panchayats'? --

---

Source: Field Data. 
N~B._~YJl~Yes +No= 20). 

No Yes 
03 19 

(15) (95) 
17 05 

(85) (25) 
19 02 

(95) (10) 
11 12 

(55) (60) 

07 12 
(35) (60) 

01 18 
(05) (90) 

11 08 
(55) (40) 

13 05 
(65) (25) 

N~B~Ftgures in the parentheses indicate row percentages. 

No Yes No Yes 
01 17 03 ... -- _7L __ 

(05) (85) (15) (88.75) 
15 04 16 ·--16 

(75) (20) (80) (20.00) 
18 03 17 --os-

1_90) (15) (85} (10.00) 
08 08 12 39 

(40) (40) 
--

(60}- (48.75) 
------

08 10 tO 4S 
(40) (50) ~SOT- (51-;5&) 

--
--~ 

-,. 

02 19 01 75 
(10) (95) (G5) (93.75) 

' -

12 08 t2- ~--35-
(60) (401- _ _ (60)__ W.75) 

15 07 ---- 1-3 25 
(75) (35) (65) (31.25) 

------------- ------- ... ---

l\4aj~it~--~~ respondents feel that the Panchayats do not allocate the funds 

judiciously ~or meeting tbe different needs of their locality. Regarding consultation of 

local pe~pl~-~~o~! loc~lptoblems, about 58 per cent opined that they are consulted, while 

nearly 42per_~~llt t9ld that the}' are not consulted. 

The mostnotablC--finding of our field survey is that as lar-ge as·nearty 94 per cent 

respondents expressed theiropinion that they are willing to pay additional taxes if they 

dir_e_ctly_g_et add_!!fu~_t_~~~entsin terms of development expend~f11~t1ged_f()_r their 

locality.u.Thisuindicates that thereis~.a lot of scope to des_i_gt'l:::t~~-~~~~"pet1diture 

policy in a more innovative wayT. 
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-

On the query as to whether the works done by the Panchayats under different 

schemes are satisfactory, it appeared that majority ofthe respondents (nearly 56 per cent) 

are unhappy a.s they replied in the negative. As regards receipts of benefits from different 

Central and State sectors schemes are concerned, majority (nearly 69 per cent) expressed 
---------------

their opinion that they are not getting it. 

___ m _'f3hl~-6.3J: l)i~tribution of Respondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revenue= 
E d't Q . D . I' D' t . t xpen 1 ure uer1es: anee 102 IS riC - --

Questions Atharakhai GP Gossai pur GP Grand Tom 
Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Are you a regufar rate payer? 68 12 71 09 139 21 
(85.00) (15.00) (88.75) (11.25) (86.88) (13.12) 

Do you thittk that_yoM_ll!lY~®cm 26 54 16 64 42_ ---- 118 
fairly assessed? (32.50) (67.50) (20.00) (80.00) (26.25) (73.75) 
Are you a defaulter? 12 68 08 72 20 l'fV --

(15.00) (85.00) (10.00) (90.00) {12.50) (87.50) 
Do you think tllat !beihn£hayat 16 64 39 41 55 105 
have been judtciousfjiltOcilting (20.00) (80.00) (48.75) (51.25) (34.38) (65.62) 
funds for meeting the (fiffefent 
needs ofyourJocality? 
Are . yuu _ ~unco __ uy tne 45 35 46 34··· 91 69 
officials--()fcc:~~ in (56.25) (43.75) (57.50) (42.50) (56.88) (43.12) 
regifG~~~-ofyoor 
art:a'Z:-

----------

Whetltet'_:Jou &l'e wil~ ~ :pay 75 05 75 05 150:- l() 

-more taxes if in_ retlli:n you-get (93.75) (06.25) (93.75) (06.25) (93.75}- '{00:25) 
IB6l'e-c--beaefits: - Ja tefms -of- ------------ ---- ---

devel~~ 
--- . ?._ ... 

Whether tne wort aone 1iY toe 18 62 35 45 53 107 
Panchayat Uiider - Oifferenf (22.50) / (77.50) (43.75) (56.25) (33.13) (66.87) 
sch~m~ iuaf . ..._ ":! - :-

Are )lOu ~~type of 21 59 25 55 46 II4 
benefit from the Central l State (26.25) (73.75) (31.25) (68.75) (28.75) (71.25) 
govt. schemes 

------ ------------- -----

JJY_ 
- --- ----

PanchayalS7 . . . SOu-rce. f'te~ 
N.B. {Every GP,.Yes ±No== 80). 
N.B.Figures knliipareritheses indicate row percentages. 

From.Tahle-6.31we.can find that an overwhelming majority of.the respondents 

(86,88 · pef::~t) -flfJhe _ two.GPsu of Darjeeling district are regular_tax._peyers. . This is a 

good indication~ It implies that these citizens are aware of their responsibility as far as 

payment of taxes to_~~~~mg(i¥ernment is concerned. However,. a ~ood majority of them 

{73.']5u~ cent)· feer:iliaf1®_hayf!_n()t been fairly assyssed.~This:r-eastien of the 

reSPQ11clents. appears-=to be quite J:Ul!~~ ~~causeueven if rates of taxes were-toweriD that 
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case also there might have been a good numbers of tax payers who would feel that 

assessment is not satisfactory. 

Majority (65.62 per cent) of the respondents feel that the Panchayats do not 

allocate the funds judiciously for meeting different needs of their locality. On the issue of 

consultation of local people about local problems, about 57 per cent expressed the view 

thatthey_are_co_nsu_lied~while nearly 43 per cent told that they are not consulted. 

n In the case of combined tlgures of two GPs our field survey revealsuttraras~ 

as nearly 94 per cent respondents are willing to pay higher taxes if they proportionately 

get higher benefits in terms of development expenditure incurred for their locality. This 

indicates that indeed there is a lot of scope to re-design the revenue - expenditure 
--------------------

mechanism in a more innovative way. 

Rega!ding the query as to whether the work done by the Panchayats under 

different scneme-issatisfactory, majority of the respondents (nearly 67 per cent)appeareo 

to be unHappy---as provtded negative repty. As regards receipts of benefu~ from diffefem 

Centralaftd~stale~s-sehemes are concerned, majority (nearly 71 per cent) expresse-d 
th . ..•...•. _Th_fffieV _______ ----- ---. . 

etr opmtontJltJ~are not g~mg It. 
---------------------·---------------

6.1 1.3 Maha6ari Gram Tanchayat 

, Table-6:34 shows the age wise composition of householders of the study villages 
- - - -

of Mahabari GP. Age is an important variable in the study of grassroots leadership. Our 

study reveal:s thatttre·y~ieadership is increasingly coming·to-tlre----furefront. 

Previously le~cj_ers}l.ip ~-se<l to be !_ll_~ Q()Jl1ain of the elderly and exp_tlrJ~t1~~~o_pl~.Now 

a reverse trenocaiioe- found: --
Table-6.34: Age Wise Composition of Householders 
... o£ h S d Y"lla M h b . GP t-e tu 1v_ I laes: a a ar1 

Age 
Mahabari, PanJarpara Kuskari Saidpur Grand Total 

Number Number Number Number 
Below30 03 (15! _c 02£jQ) ___ -• 03(15) 02 (10) 10{t2.~9L _ 
30-45 11 (55) 11 (5_5) 10 (50) 10 (50) 42 (52.50)· 
4S.:S5 04(20f- ~~(20)-- 04 (20) 05 (25) t7t2t:~)--

Above 55 02 (10) .. 03 (15) 03(15) 03 (15) 11 (13.75) 
Total 20 (100) 20_{100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 {100) 

Source: Field Data; 
N.B~ Figures in1he. parentheseS:ltidicale colurnn percentages. 

- .. --------------===== ------ ------------------
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In Mahabari GP as a whole it was found that while below 30 people (12.50 per 

cent) were very few in number, the maximum householders were from middle age group, 

i.e., 30-45 years(52.50 per cent), followed by the relatively older, i.e., 46-55 years (21.25 

per cent) and older, i.e., above 55 years (13.75 per cent). 

Table-6.35 shows the caste wise composition of householders of the study 

villages__ofMahabari GP. It can be shown from the table (as a whole) that the generaL __ 

caste comprises 30 per cent, other backward caste comprises 21.25 per cent, scheduled--

- £aste comprises 32.50 per cent and scheduled tribe comprises 16.25 per cent. This mean$ _ _c __ 

that the area is scheduled castes dominated. 

Table-6.35: Caste Wise Composition of Householders 
0 f th St d v·n M h b . GP e U!)' 1 ~es: a a ar1 

Casta Mahabari Panjarpara Kuskari Said pur Grand 
-Number Number Number Number Total 

GEN. ------------ .. -" 04(20) 05 (25) 06 (30) 09 (45) 24 (30.00) 
OBC 02 (10) 05 (25) 05 (25) 05 (25) 17 (21.25) 

..•. ,$ '!:e-{eO)- 08 (40) 05 (25) 03 (15) 26(32,50) 
ST -- --- ---- -- 04 (20) 02 (10) 04 (20) 03 (15) 13 (16.25) 

!Other& 00(00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00.00) 
··. Tota[---~ -W{100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) . 
__ S9~t~e:-Fre~;~ 
_ N.B..Fi~s in th~p~rentheses indicate column percentages. 

'[abt~6.36: Educational Level Wise Composition of Householders 
0 f th St d v·n M h b . GP e u ly I ~es: a a ar1 

--- -- ----

~i- Panjarpara Kuskari Said pur Grand Total 
Eflucatlon~ 

~umber Number Number Number 
Illiterate .. 02(1Ql .. 01 (05) 01 (05) 02 (10) 06{07.50) 
Funct:_ ·-··; . ~2Tm)- 03 (15) 02 (10) 02 (10) 09 (11.25) .............. 

.. 

Literate 05 (25) 02 (10) 02 (10) 01 (05) 10 (12.50) 
Up to IV :_~-- --D~!D5) 02 (10) 05 (25) 05 (25) 13 (16.25) 
UptoVIH 06'(30) 06 (30) 04 (20) 05 (25) 21 (26.25) 
AboveVIH -- --~·a.t(20) 09 (30) 06 (30) 05 (25) 21 (26.25) 
Total 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) 

Source: Field Data. 
- N.B. Figl.rresftitne pmentheses indicate column percentages. 

Table-6.36 shows the educational level wise composition of householders of the 

study villagesof Matmbari GP~UEducation is another important indicator oTtnequalttY of 
gr&Ssrookfe~~-EallcatTorialq~(llification not only brings}(rl()~}~c.t_~e~uitalso_!legets 

n~spe(;t~~dna 'd~gree of self~~fl~rice: It is seen from the table (asua\vliofe)ffiatiTOper 
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cent of the householders are illiterate, 11.25 per cent functionally literate, 12.50 per cent 

literate, 16.25 per cent read up to class IV, 26.25 per cent up to class VIII and 26.25 per 

cent above clas~ VIII. 

Table-6.37 shows the primary occupation wise composition of househok.lers of 

the study villages of Mahabari GP. It is seen from the table (as a whole) that 57.50 per 

cent()fthe householders are from agricultural occupation, 8.75 per cent from trade, 21:25 

-per cent from wage labOur, 3.75 per cent from service, 5 per cent come from petty frade 

and remaining 3.75 per cent from other occupations. This means that occupations of 

maximum numbers ofhouseholders are agriculture. 

-Table-6.37: Primary Occupation Wise Composition of 
~----

-- H eh ld f th St d v·n M h b . GP ous ··o erso e u ty I ag es: a a ar1 
Primary Mahabarl Panjarpara Kuskari Said pur Grand Total 

Occupation . c~ NUmber Number Number Number 
Ag[i~Mitu_m_----' t---10-(50) 12 (60) 11 (55) 13 (65) 46 (57.50) 
Trade 02 (10) 01 (05) 02 (10) 02 (10) 07 (08.75) 

,. 05 (25) 04 (20) 03 (15) 17 (21.25} 
Seryia_ -... ~ .. ~ ~D1(05) 01 (05) 01 (05) 00 (00) 03 (03.75) 
·Pettf' U:tiUC. ·.··· =ol(05) 01 (05) 00 (00) 02 (10) 04 (05.0()). - - -

ArUS;m. --=-w~r· 00 (00) 01 (05) 00 (00) 01(0t.2?J 
OtJiei'S ... 

' - ~· ... .. 00(00) 01 (05) 00 (00) 02 (02,50) 
To~l 2.0(100) .. 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 {100)----

Source:·Fiefd Data. 
N.Bl Figures in theparentheses indicate column percentages. 

;Table~.6.33:1Kollle WISe Composition of Householders of theStudy-VUJages: 
Mahabari GP 

Montbtym~ 
.. Uababal"i . Panjarpara Kuskari Saidpur · GrandiOfll 

- - -------
. -~~; , .. 

1 Number Number Number ..... ·-· ...... r 
. . 

Up.to. RA 2MD_ n~ '_..fr\ 02{10) 01 (05) 01 (05) 07 (08.75) "'I "'I 
'Rs. 2001-4000 05(25) 05 (25) '06 (30) 04 (20) 20 (25.00) 
Rs. 4001-6000 ... -- -c··:&f•(~} .. c09(45) 08 (40) 09(45) 33141:25) 
Rs. 6001-8000 03 (15) 02 (10) 03 (15) 03 (15) 11 ,13.75) 
Above Rs. 8000 . 02(10) 02 (10) 02 (10) 03 (15) 09 (11.25) 
Total - -• . .. -~20_o(10.0~ - 2.0 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) '80'(100) 

Source: Field Data. 
N.B. FtgureS:fnffieJ:>~~iit1[e£esindicate column percentages. 

Table-6.38 shows the income wise composition of hQl.IS~h_olders __ oLthe study 
-- -------------------- --------- ------ . 

villages of M~abarLQ!>.__l_t~beuseen from the table (as a\-\'fi()Je)tbat8.7Sn=PE'f:C~t 

householders' income---ls-up to Rs.:::2()()(), u25 nper cent hoti~~~!Jtders:' incom:e==t@_g_~s 

between Rs. 2001-4000, 4 I .25 per cent householders' income ranges between Rs. 400 1-
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6000, 13.75 per cent householders' income ranges between Rs. 6001-8000 and 11.25 per 

cent householders' income lies above Rs. 8000. 

We asked several specific positive and normative questions related to revenue and 

expenditure of the local government at Panchayat level to ascertain the state of things to 

trace out an ideal system according to the perceptions of the respondents. The results for 

_ !h~ l"~S.QO~Il~Qf§~lected villages of Mahabari GP are presented in Table-6.39 below.-.-- -- -

- -'f-able-6.39: Distribution-of Respondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revenue--.-_ ----- --
E d"t Q . M h b . GP xpen 1 ore uer1es: a a ar• 

Questions Mahabari Panjarpara Kuskari Said pur Grand Total 
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Are you a regular rate payer? 15 05 14 06 15 05 14 06 58 22 
---------------

(75) I <25> (70) (30) (75) (25) (70) (30) (72.56) (27.50) 
Do XOlL think that )'011 ba¥e 04 16 05 15 05 15 06 14 20-- ---oo-
been fairly assessed? (20) (80) (25) (75) (25) (75) _(30) 170} (25.00) (75.00) 
Are you a defaulter? - ---02 18 03 17 02 18 03 17 10 70 

--

(to) (90) (15}_ _(85) (10) (90) (15) (85} (12.50) (87.50} 
Do you think. Ul ... ..... 11 09 09 11 10 10 08 12 38. . 42 

Panchayat have been (55) (45) (45) (55) (50) (50) (40) (60) (47.50) J5?.50) 
judiciously 
meeting the di~~n~cgf_ 
your looaJittL ·--::-·:::::-::-:;:-:--;- - . 

Are Y®~~~u.rtec~ •m·- _-the ~-08 12 10 10 09 11 10 10 ::.:3"f.:~= .. 43 
officials nf the P8achayat-in- ~4Qt~ {60} (50) (50) (45) (55) (50) (50) .. :..(~ :(53_75) 
regard.to tbeprObkms-ofyoor= ··-

----------------- f--· 

area? ----- ···-······· .... 
... ---------- -------- f--· 

Whether you are wiiJingto pay 19 01 19 01 18 02 18 02 74 06 
more taxes if iri return you get (95) (05) (95) (05) (90) (10) (90) (10) (92.50) {07.50) 
more benefits in tenris of 
development expenditure'L _ .. 

Whether the w~ dOne by'_the __ as 12 09 11 08 12 07 13 32 48 
Panchayat under different (40) (60) (45) (55) (40) (60) (35) (65) (40.00) (60.00) 

. -· 

schemes is satisF .. .-.+.-.... <J ... -- .. 

Are you getting :any •J'l"' v.o. 
1~\ 

-~6- 05 15 05 15 06 ..... 14 -w- 60 
benefit from-the- r ... ~f.-.t i Q.,. ... ll:ln\ (25-) (75) (25) (75) (30) .. (10)- , .. ,. -60) 

goVt. schemes implemente(rt)y . 
F-~-#c __ · -""--" \LU.\N} \'U; 

Panchayats? 
----- -------- ---------

. -• Source: Fte1d Dam . 
. 

N.B. (Every Villages, Yes+No=2Q). 
N.B. Figures in the par~J!th~§~~ i~4icate row percentages. 

FromTable.;.6.:Wwe can_find that a majority of the respondents(JZ.~pere(fnt)are 

regular tax payers. It indicates that. these citizens are aware of their responsibility of 

paying taxes to·loeal·gov~ment.-:-tfowever,·a good majority ofthem(lS per cent)feet 

that·they::baw: not been fairly assessed.mThis reaction of the respondetrtS-appearsro=6e- · 
----- -------------
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natural and humane. Because even if rates of taxes were lower there might have been a 

good numbers oftaxpayers who would feel that assessment are not proper. 

Majority. of t_h_e respondents feel that the Panchayats do not allocate funds 

judiciously fo~_f!l~~!ill~_different needs of their area. With regard to consultation of local 

people about local problems, about 46 per cent told that they are consulted, while nearly 

_54 per cent told that they.are not consulted. 

-----~is interesting to notethat nearly 93 per cent respondents expressed their view 
that_ they are willing to pay more taxes if they directly get more benefits in terms of 

development expenditure incurred for their locality. This is indicative of a greater scope 

to design revenue~ expenditure mechanism in an innovative manner. 

On our query whether the work done by the Panchayats under different scheme is 

satisf~t{)fYL~y:0ttherespondents (60 per cent) seemed to be unsatisfied as they 

provided negative reply. As regards receipts of benefits from different Central and State 

secfors:scbemes,·omajority tneany75-per cent) expressed their opinion thaf they are-riot---

-----

6.II~4Bii~~<.i.~!~c~yat 

__ !~~le-_~.4~_s!t_o~~ the ~g~_\Vise composition of householders of the study_villag~s ... 

ofBairbaUa;GP. Age is an iJ11p()rtant variable in the study of grassroots leadership. The 

present stucfy reveals that the young leadership is gradually replacing the elderly ones. 

Previo~ty]~~~rshipUsecffOl>ethe domain of the old and experienced. Now -areverse 

trend i~ vi~bJ~._ln_Bairhatta GP as a whole it was found that while people.belowthe..age.-u 
----

of30 years l7 .50-per cent) wer~ very few in number, the maximum hous~bold~r.S_WenL__ .. 

from middl~age group~ j.~.~ 3Q-45 years (52.50 per cent}, followed by the relatively 

older; i:e:;46~55ye-ars(23.75per~ent)and older, i.e., above 55 years (16.25p~~-~~~t). 

Tabie-6.40: Age Wise-Composition of Householders 
6£ the Sfutt V'll B . h tt GP .. IY I a_ges: a1r a a 

- Age Bairhatta. .Patun -Mahindra Jaganail Grand Total 
----- - .. 

- ,_o ·····Number . .. _NI.imher ..... Number Number 
Below30 01 {05) 01 (05) 02 (10) 02 (10) 06 (07.50) 
30-45 09 (45) 10~ -· 11 (55) 12 (60) 42 (52;50) 

------

46-55 06(30} .. 06 (3U)_ u 04{20) 03 (15) 19 (23.75) ' 
Above 55. _()4-(20)..- · n~ £~5} 03 (1?) 03 (15) 13(16.25L · ----------- - -

Total 20 (100). 201100} 20(100) . . 20 (100) 80(100l .. .. 
. ·: .. ----- C--. . . Source. FieldBatiF. 

N.B. Figures in the parentheses tndicate-cotumn percentages. 
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Table-6.41 shows the caste wtse composition of householders of the study 

villages of Bairhatta GP. It can be shown from the table (combined) that the general 

castes belong to 16.25 per cent, other backward castes belong to 8.75 per cent, scheduled 

castes belong tO 57.50 per cent and scheduled tribe belongs to 17.50 per cent. This means 

that the area is scheduled castes dominated. 

Table-6.41: Ca~te Wise Composition of Householders 
0 e U IY 1 ages: air a a fth St d v·n B . h tt GP 

Caste·- Bairhatta ... Patun Mahindra Jaganail Grand 
Number Number Number Number Total 

GEN 02(10) .. 02 (10) 06 (30) 03 (15) 13 (16.25) 
OBC - ---- .. -l)i-\05}- 01 (05) 04 (20) 01 (05) 07 (08.75) 

... ~c 14170\ 13 (65) 05 (25) 14 (70) 46 (57.50) 
ST 03 (15) 04 (20) 05 (25) 02 (10) 14 (17.50) 
others . _=:OO:(OO#c .. 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00.00) 
Totat ··· ··· . ~(11)0) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) . Source: Fteld Data. 
N"B.J~iguresjn the parenth.eses indicate column percentages. 

- n · T~~42: sbows::the·educational level wise composition of householders of the 

study. vll~~Df~!!t~i~_QP.- E:clucation is another important indicator of the quality of 

gnlSSf()()~~J~~~ership. It is s~n from the table (as a whole) that 8.75 per c~11L 

householder! are illiternte, 6.25 per cent functionally literate, 6.25 per cent literate, 21.25 

per cent r~ up to class IV, 26.25 per cent up to class VIII and 31.25 per cent above 
------------------ -----

class VIlLI···~ = _--~-.· ----·-··-· 

nTabJe.-6.42: ~~!l~!ional Level Wise Composition of Householders m n-- __ _ 
- -------

----··------ofthe~dy.Villages: Bairhatta GP . .· ........ un · Mahindra Jaganail Grand Total 
Education 

Number Number Number Jllumber 
Illiterate· .... -.:OS (1:§1=- . ···:'l'405}. 01 (05) 02 (10) 07 (08.75) 
Functionally 01.(05) 0-1 (05) 01 (05) 02 (10) 05 (06.25) 
Literate 

_- ~o~~=-=o~-

~-······· 

Literate 01.(05) 02 (10) ... 01 (05) 01 (05) 05 (06.25) 
Up to IV 05 (25) 04 (20) 05 (25) 03 (15) 17 (21.25) 
UptoVRI esc~ 

... 96@9} ---- .. 04 (20) 05 (25) 21 (26.25)-
Above VIII 04(20) uo(30) .. .. 08(40) 07 (35) 25 (31.25) 
Total 20 (100) c-20(100). 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) 

Source: Field Data. - --------··-
N.B. Fig1.1resinthc;u>arenthesesin~roiumn percentages. 

---------------------------··· 
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Table-6.43 shows the primary occupation wise composition of householders of 

the study villages of Bairhatta GP. It is seen from the table (as a whole) that the 65 per 

cent householders come from agricultural occupation, 11.25 per cent from trade. I 0 per 

cent from wage labour, 2.50 per cent come from service, 5 per cent from petty trade and 

remaining 6.25 per cent from other occupations. This means that occupation of maximum 

numbers of householders is agriculture. 

Table-6.43: Primary Occupation Wise Composition of 
H h ld f th St d v·n B . h tt GP ouse o ers o e u1y 1 a~ es: a1r a a 

Primary Bairhatta Patun Mahindra Jaganall Grand Total 
Occupation Number Number Number Number 

Agriculture 13 (65) 12 (60) 13 (65) 14 (70) 52 (65.00) 
Trade 02 (10) 02 (10) 03 (15) 02 (10) 09 (11.25) 
Wage Labour 02 (10) 03 (15) 02 (10) 01 (05) 08 (10.00) 
Service 01 (05) 01 (05) 00 (00) 00 (00) 02 (02.50) 
Petty Trade 01 (05) 01 (05) 00 (00) 02 (10) 04 (05.00) 
Artisan 00 (00) 01 (05) 01 (05) 00 (00) 02 (02.50) 
Others 01 (05) 00 (00) 01 (05) 01 (05) 03 (03.75) 
Total. 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80Tf00) 

Source: Field Data. 
N.D. Figures in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

Table-6.44 shows the income wise composition of householders of the study 

villages of Bairhatta GP. The table (as a whole) shows that 6.25 per cent householders' 

income is up toRs. 2000, 17.50 per cent householders' income ranges between Rs. 2001-

4000, 40 per cent householders' income ranges between Rs. 4001-6000,--22.50 per cent 

householders' income ranges between Rs. 6001-8000 and 13.75 per cent householders' 

iriCome lies above Rs. 8000. 
' 

Table-6.44: Income w;se Composition of Householders 
0 f th St d v·n B . h tt GP e U IY I a2es: a1r a a 

Monthly Income 
Balrhatta Patun Mahindra Jaganail Grand Total 
Number Number Number Number 

Up to Rs. 2000 01 (05) 02 (10) 01 (05) 01 (05) 05 (06.25) 
Rs. 2001-4000 03 (15) 03(15) 04 (20) 04 (20) 14 (17.50) 
Rs .. ~ 07 (35) 09 (45) 08 (40) 08 (40} 32 (4fU)()) 
Rs. 6001-8080 05 (25) 04 (20) 05 (25) 04 (20) 18 (22.50) 
Above Rs. 8000 04 (20) 02 (10) 02 (10) 03 (15) 11 (13.75) 
Total ----------- 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) 

Source: Ftekl Data. 
N.B~ Figures in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

---------------
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,. We asked several specific positive and normative questions related to revenue and 

-''-"~ 

expenditure of the local government at Panchayat level to ascertain the present position 

and to trace out a11 kl~(lLsystem according to the perceptions of the respondents. The 

results of our study of selected villages of Bairhatta GP are presented in Table-6.45 

below. 

Table-6..45: Distribution oJRespondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revenue-
Exoenditure Queries: Bairhatta GP 

Questions Bairbatta Paton Mahindra Jaganail Grand Total 
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Are you a regular rate payer? 14 06 15 05 15 05 16 04 60 20 
(70) (30) (75) (25) (75) (25) (80) (20) (75.00) (25.00) 

Do you think that you have ns- j4_ ____ o5 15 05 15 04 16 20 60 
been fairly assessed? (30) (70) (25) (75) (25) _(75) _(2Q} (8Q)_ _(_25.00) c7s.-oo>-
Are you a aemuuer. u~ 17 03 17 04 16 03 17 13 --- -fil--

(15) (85) (15) (85) (20) (80) (15) (85) (16.25) (83.75) 
Do you think that - -~ - :l:t 09 10 10 10 10 09 11 40 4() 

Panchayat -have oeen {551_ j45) (50) (50) (50) (50) (45) (55) (50.00) (50:00) 
- - ---------------c-

judiciously allocating funds for_ 
meeting tltedifferent needs of 
your locality? ---- -- -------- 1---- --------

Are you consulted ·by--ihe- -09 11 10 10 09 11 11 09 39 - 41 

1---

officials of the Pancfiayaf-:m -\45} (55) (50) (50) (45) (55) (55) (45) (48.75) (51:25J' 
regard to the~--Qfyour - -

--

area? ----"---= -- --::: 
--------~ -- ------

Whether you are wdhng lP pay ,-a-- ----o2 18 02 18 02 17 03 71 -- -oo--
more taxes if in return .r¥-- t;~ 

,,...,... ..... 
(90) (10) (90) (10) (85) (15) (88,75) K4+.-2-5J _ \'C!YJ \ IUJ 

more benefits in terms of 
development expenditure? 
Whether the work done ,by the 07 13 08 12 08 12 07 13 30 50 
Panchayat under djfferent_ .(35):_. {85\ _(40)_ {60) (40) (60) (35) (65) (31.501. k-ffi2.W) 
schemes is satisfactory?' -
Are you getting any type of 07 13 05 15 05 15 05 15 22 58 
benefit from the CemrallMau! -~~ 

-·~-- \25) --- (75) (25) (75) (25) (75) (2f.5-Q1 if2;5-Q) 
govt. schemes implemented by 
Panchayats? --- . -

--- 1-
- --- ---- ---- ---- c-C-'"-' --

Source: Field Data. _ _ _ ____ __ 
N.B. (Ev-ery VIllages~~:Y:eiTN0:-20). 
N.B. Figures in the parenth~~~Jtufi~terow percentages. 

From Table-'6.4.S we-can-find that majority of the respondents (75 per cent) are 

regular tax payers. Tliisnis-'ftmtiter of hope; h indicates that these citizens are aware-of -

their responsibility of payment of taxes to local government. However, a good majority 

of them (75 per cent) feet that they have notbeen fairly assessed. n ---- -- n--

Fifty percem=e~responaoo.ts·-fe-el-that the Panchayats do not-aUocate-funds---
----------------- --=-~-

judicious-ly for meeting dtfferent needs oftbeirlocality. As far as the issue:-Ofcoosultation . 
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of local people regarding local problems is concerned about 49 per cent opined that they 

are consulted, while nearly 51 per cent told that they are not consulted. 

Jn the case of Bairhatta GP also the important point to note about the results of 

()l.lr~~ld suf\ley is that as large as nearly 89 per cent respondents expressed their_o_pinion 

that they are willing to pay more taxes if they proportionately get more benefits in terms 

_ _nf_dev:elopment expenditure incurred for their locality. This implies that there~a-good 

scope to aesignutne revenue-expenditure mechanism of the local government m a more 

innovative way. 

Regarding the query as to whether the work done by the Panchayats under 

different schemes is satisfactory, it appeared that majority of the respondents (nearly 63 

per cent) are unhappy as they provided negative answer. As regards receipts of benefits 

from different Central and State sectors schemes are concerned, majority (nearly 73 per 

cent) expressed their opinion that they are not getting it. 

TabTe:lf-46: Distribution ofRespondents in Respect of Their Responses to Reve=nue-
----------- E d't Q · n ksh" n· · n· t · t xpen 1 ure uer1es: a 10 maJpur IS tiC 

- ------- MahabariGP Bairhatta GP Grand Total .•. _;_ __ =~estiQDS• 
Yes No Yes No Yes No 

_Mymra regwm ... 1lttlpaYer1 58 22 60 20 u~ 42 
(72.50) (27.50) _(75.0Ql (25.00) (73.75} (26.25) 

Diyou tlliRk~ you nave been 20 60 20 60 40 .. 120 
· fifiny assessed? . (25.00) (75.00) (25.00) (75.00) (25~00) (75.00) 
A-re yott a defaulter? 10 70 13 67 23 137 

(12.50) (87.50) (16.25) (83.7~ _(14.38) (85.62) 
Do-yoU-think that ·the Pancbayat I 38 42 40 4(1 ··~ 82 
have· beeiiftidJCiciusly allocating (47.50) (52.50) (50.00) (50.00) (48.75) (51.25) 
funds for meeting the different 
needs .:r• ,--

Are you consulted b~ the 37 43 39 41 76 84 
officials- Uf tfie'Pal1chayat in (46.25) (53.75) (48.75) (51.25) (47.50) (52.50) 
regard to .the. problems .of. your 
area? 

-----
-- .. -----------

Whether you are willing. to pay 74 06 71 09 145 15 
more taxe8 ifTn return you get (92.50) (07.50) (88.75) (11.25) (90.63) (09.37) 
more ben~::!l~ 111 _terms ·-. of 
development expenditure? 
Whether :the. work done h}'-the 32 48 30 50- ---62. 98 
Panchayat ·- ·· ~-· -- dtff«ent (40..{)0) (60.00) (37.50) (.02.sot .. (l8.75) (61.25) 
schemes is satisfactory? 
Are you getting any type of 20 60 22 58 42 118 
benefit·rromme-c-~sme (25-:<JO) . (75.00) (27.50) (7Z.50)- ----c26:25) (73.75) 
&~·- scheme8 impl~me_nte<.t_oy ...... ---------

PancbayaiS? 
.......•. 

- --- -- .... .. 

SOur.ee:. Fiel<f Data. ---
N.B. (Every GP, Yes+ No= 80.). Figures in the parentheses indicate .row percentages. 
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From Table-6.46 (combined figures for two GPs ofDakshin Dinajpur District) we 

can find that an overwhelming majority of the respondents (73. 75 per cent) are regular 

tax payers. That is, these citizens are aware of their responsibility of payment of taxes to 

local govemmenC:However, a majority of them (75 per cent) feel that they have not been 

fairly assessed. 

Majorit}'-{51.25uper ucent) of the respondents feel that the Panchayats do_noLU_u_ 

allocate the funds judiciously for meeting different needs of their locality. As far as the 

issue of consultation of local people regarding local problems is concerned, about 48 per 

cent opinedcthat theyare ~onsulted, while nearly 52 per cent told that they are not 

- consulted. 

Perhaps theoJnostimportant thing to note about the results of our field survey is 

that-as-large as nearly 91 per cent respondents expressed their opinion that they-are 

, w~ pay more taxesjf theyudirectly get more benefits in terms ofdevel~ 

e~diture incmr~_~r their locality. Thus, there appears to be scopes to design_t!t~-

. reven~xPemlituremechanism of local governments in a more innovative way. 

· -K~ng:ille:~ueryas to whether the work done by the PanchayatsuaS:-un-del< 

dilieiet]t sel1eme~c~_sa~sfaetorj, iFappeared that majority of the respondents (nearly 6T-
---- -------------------

per cehtl ~ Ullbappy as i11dkated from their negative reply. As regards receipts of 

benef~mdifi;,ent£entra.l and State sectors schemes are concerned, majorit}'._(nearly 
---- --------- ------------------------

74 per cent) ~xp~sse4 their opinion that they are not getting it. 
------------

:From Table6;tT(West Bengal) we can find that majority of the respondents-

- (80.31 ·per cent)-are-regufar taX payers. It indic~tes . that these citizens are conscious of .... 

their rtqlodility=-JlS: far as payment of taxes to local government-isu Gel'lG@ffied. 

However, a ~majority of thegt (74.37 per cent) feel that they have not been fairly 

assessed-. 

Majority:::~44-per ~nt) .()f the respondents feel that the PMGhayats~.OOunot 

allocate the funds judiciOusly for meeting the different needs of their locality. As far as 

the issue of WDS\ll!~nregarding local problemsis.coocemed, about 52 
. -· 

----

per cent~opined that they are.:eonsulted,nwhile.nearly 48 per cent_toldthaLtheyare---nm 
consulted. -- · - -- ---------~ ····· ~-~=-:::::::=:====::::_ 

····--~·----
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Table-6.47: Distribution of Respondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revenue
Expenditure Queries: West Beneal 

Darjeeling Dakshin Dinajpur GnmdTotal 
Questions 

Are you a regular rate payer? 

Do you think that you have been 
fairly. assessed? 

···- A .L.t'- ·'· ·? . . J .. 

Do you tlllnk that the Panchayat 
have been judiciously allocating 
-fundS for meeung the different 
needs of your locality? 
~ J'.Cll1 co_llsulte.d b.Y the 
officials of the Panchayat in 
'"'a~" ""' .... .., 'PfOblems of your 
area? 
Whelber Y0\1~ willing to pay 
more taX-eStfm return you get 
more . berietits in terms of 
development expenditure? 
=wtlettlCt the wol'koone oy the 
P~yaF:~ . different 
40 ?. 
:AA -yoo ·gettiftg .any type of 
•benefit fmn1 tim Omtnt1 :i:State 
·govt schemes imptemented by 
• .Fanchapts? uu 

, Souree: Field Data. 

District 
Yes No 
139 21 

(86.88) (13.12) 
42 118 

(26.25) (73.75) 
20 140 

(12.50) (87.50) 
55 105 

(34.38) (65.62) 

91 69 
(56.88) (43.12) 

150 10 
(93.75) (06.25) 

s:r 107 
(33.13) (66.87) 

84 76 
. (52.50) (47.50) 

· N.B.(Everybistrict, Yes+ No= 160). 

District 
Yes No 
118 42 

(73.75) (26.25) 
40 120 

(25.00) (75.00) 
23 137 

(14.38) (85.62) 
78 82 

(48.75) (51.25) 

76 84 
(47.50) (52.50) 

145 15 
(90.63) (09.37) 

62 98 
(38.75) (61.25) 

42 118 
(26.25) (73.7S) ··· 

N.B. Figti~sjnthe parentheses irtdicate row percentages. 

Yes No 
257 63 

(8lr.3IT .. . (19.69) 
82 238 

(25.63) (74.37) 
43- --277 

OJMt- i86.56) 
133 187 

(41.56) (58.44) 

....... 161- 153 
(52.19) (47.81) 

·······-··- ~··· 

295 25 
(92.1~) (07.81) 

·· ns· 205 
(35.94) (64.06) 

126 194 
=~38} (60.62) 
------- -----

-·· 

____ The most importap.Lpoint to note about the results ofour_field survey is that 

mn . __ ll~arly 92 per cent. te~QJ:lQ~IltS expressed their view that they_are willing to pay more 

taxes iftha directly g.et more benefits in terms of development expenditure incurred for 
····-·---=--=~· ---·-··-----·-·-· ---· 

their tocattry:-This in<J.icative of a greater scope to design the revenue expenditure 

mechanismlnoa more innovative way. 
==-==~==~-=='----===---- --

011 the query as to whether the work done by the Panchayats under different 

schemes ~ SBtisfactory~ it appeared from their negative reply .that .. majority of the 

respondents (nearly 64 per cent) are unhappy. As regards receipts of benefits from . 

differenf~and:Stat.es~oiiscltemes are concerned, majority(nearly 61 per cent) 

...... - ... ~----.. --·-.. 

---------
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6.12 Summary 

Panchayats at all levels are completely dependent on funds from State and Central 

Governments. The total incomes of Panchayats have increased 325 per cent to 705_per 

cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. But this increase is mainly due to schell'l~-\V_i~~ 

'iiea.-grantS (rom State and Central Governments. In the case of Atharakhai GP total 

income increased more than 366 per cent, in the case of Gossaipur GP total inCOllle

increased more than-705 per cent, in the case of Mahabari GP total income increased 

more than 325 per cent and in the case of Bairhatta GP total income increased more than 

565 per cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

- Ther~are-feursources of revenue, namely, own resources, governmentgrarits for 
-----

development schemes, establishment grants and other grants. Almost 80 per cent 

revenues are fronLdifferent central government schemes, namely, rural development 

schem;;p~~aHeviation schemes and social security schemes. Due to utilisatfoll of 

_ ..• ~wn regtllll'£.f\s JA-to. 15 per cent revenues are generated and other sources constitute 510 

l~per=eem--revenne; Out of the total receipts of own resources the amount deri-ved fro!D--
---------· --- ---== ------

n -'taX ~fam!s Bnd.Uaildings' constitute nearly 80 per cent and non-tax resourc~~=g~Jistiti,ite 

riearlyl~the study area during 1998-99 to 2007-08. ------

Asc-irt the- case of income, the revenue expenditure of the Gram PanChayats 

registere<I;an upward trend during 1998-99 to 2007-08 as compared to previous years. In 

tlle;~_:OfAtharakbai GP.total expenditure increased more than282percent; in me-case 

of Gossaipur GP total expenditure increased more than 564 percent_;_Jnthe_£t\~~-of 

~1oRiJ~~tu~ increased more than 293 per cent arid Tri 11lecase-of 

n--BairllattaGP totat-expendltUre-increased mon; than 526 per cent over the years 1998-99 

to 20QZ•OS=.J}y!f=&!lper cent-ofthe total expenditure incurred by Qp-s per-annum\VaSfor 

the execut-ion efftlt'af·devefopment programmes, below 20 per cent was spent on meeting 

the establisllmentpurposes in the case of study GPs. 

- :c='f~4mooey-~GP is usually routed through Zilta Patishadana_}lamchayat 

Samiti. Grants to GPs usually reach smoothly in the bank account of the Panchayat. 

However,.~rs i~ 8€Mleral {even Pradhans in many cases) are-nolaxv-ar~-O:~timing 

aM:am()unt OfinWJJmentreleased.UThere iS a general lack Of ftnanciat aW8ietiess among 
------

Gram F~yat-and Gtam Sabbacmembers. -------
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Power at GP level is centralized in the hands of Pradhans. Standing Committees 

of Panchayats are non-functional and most of the members find themselves redundant. 

Lack of transparency on the part ofPradhan and Sachiv duo, coupled with disinformation 

campaign oy vested interests in villages is posing a serious threat to the very basis of 

institutrons-oftotai self-governance. People's trust in Pradhans is declining. 

Pradhans~ are not skilled in financial management and they have to completely- -- --

aepeiidonSachivs fqrfinancial matters. Also, it may be improper to ask a neao-of the 

government to fill up formats for accounting. Sachiv is too busy to take regular care of 

the accounts. For him it may be just one of the many yearly events. Audit and accounts of 
-- --------- ----

GPs arenottaken..seriously even at higher level. Though the State is responsible for audit 

_ ofPanchayats but--who is-accountable for it, is a billion rupee question. 

Gram Sabhas are not in a position where they can effectively undertake social 

audit _ ()_f_ tfie.._aCOOunt Social audit is an effective alternative. But in the present 

ci~!IIIl_~ces, therf! are_risks_that the whole process may ultimateJy-tum~nro~Coterle

Audit' in the .sense that the whole process of social audit may be hijacked by the powerful 
--- -------

onesinJheG}!._ -•• m -- u 

Th~e~ilre_=.fiumllers of individuals, groups, line departments ai1!}1l.!'tiiuti()n_~ 

workingun-sooiat1Sst.ies-at local level. Most of them work independently ~f~~li ()ther; 

There appeared to be very weak relation or no relation among them. 

: Ino~~~!O have an ide_a of the socio-economic characteristicsoflne resporuientS

we coneet data on-their age, caste, educational status, occupational stat\l~,.j~ 

land o~ii-'-~cf'llltily background etc. The age groups of the ~e~pondents show 

above 55. In alJ-~tllec~-there isa-cenc-entration of the middle age groupoutiheteis no 

noticeable difference between the_ age group of the respondents in all the areas. As 

regards the educationaLqualiticatioos of our respondents' illiterate, functioiiall)' Hterate, 

liten\te, up to IV, llllto-YIU--and above VIII are more or less equallydistrilii1ted.-The 
- ~-- -

caste composition of our respondents in all the areas reveals the remarkable presence of 

the ST/ST respondents.. The occuPatiooal-pattern of the respondents S!J.aijil~ls-the 

differences}l~t~~uln case of-Atharakhai and GossaipurGP;:iesporid~11ts_arenm 
-~-----------;--------
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wage labour dominated and Mahab~ri and Bairhatta GP, respondents are agricultural 

dominated. 

Perhaps the most important thing to note about the results of our field survey is 

that as large as nearly 95 per cent respondents expressed their opinion that they are 

willing to pay more taxes if they directly get more benefits in terms of development 

expenditure incurred for their locality. This indicates that there is a lot of scope to design ·· 

the revenue expenditure mechanism in a more innovative way. At the same-time our ___ _ 
hypothesis "New sources of revenue for Panchayats can be created by introducing 'quid 

pro quo' principle" have been tested to be true. 
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